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INTRODUCTION 
The most effioient wildlife researoh programs and 
the most satisfaotory methods of applying their results 
are greatly enhanced if the information 1s presented in 
suoh an interesting and understandable manner that it 
beoomes of praotical value to the people. ~xtenslon 
eduoation haa the funotion ot translating the results 
of researoh into usable form and presenting it to the 
-people. 
The development of a wildlife extension pro~ram is 
based on the needs of the people, and the various phases 
of the program are designed to meet and solve wildlife 
problems oonfronting the people. 
PURPOSES OF STUDY 
The purposes of this study are: 
1. To determine the possible need for a wildlife 
extension program 1n Utah. 
2. To determine the extent of national need for 
wildlife extension work. 
3. To summarize the extension programs in states 
now having a wildlife extension service. 
4. To develop a guide to wildlife extension work 
in Utah. 
SCOPE OF STUDY 
The personal interview survey of wildlife problems 
existing in Utah was oonduoted in Caohe County, Utah. 
Caohe County has most of the forms of wildlife found in 
the state and is well represented with organizations 
oonoerned with wildlife management. 
Forms of wildlife found in Caohe County include: 
1. big gwme; 2. upland game; J. waterfowl; 4. predators; 
5. fur bearers; 6. small game; 7. rodents; and 8. pond, 
stream. and lake fishes. 
Some of the organizations interested in w1ldlIfe and 
represented in Caohe County are: 1. looker plant associa-
tions; 2. farm groups; J. fur dealers' assooiations; 
4. fur breeders' associations; 5. oommercial fish hatch-
eries; 6. by-produots associations; 7. youth groups; 
8. sportsmen's groups; and 9. livestook interests. 
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To obtain an overall pioture of wildlife problems 
existing in the state and to determine the possible need 
for a wildlife extension speoialist, questionnaires were 
sent to the 28 oounty agents of the Utah Extension Servioe 
staff. For the same purposes, questionnaires were also 
sent to representatives of state sportsmen's organizations, 
state livestock organizations, the regional office of the 
United States Forest Servioe, the Utah Fish and Game 
Department, and the state Farm Federation. 
To deten1ine the extent of a national need for wildlife 
extension work, questionnaires were sent to the direotors 
of the 48 state extension servioes and to representatives 
of national organizations conoerned with the oonservation 
of wildlife. 
A summary of wildlife extension p~ograms in other 
states was made through a survey of literature and through 
oorrespondence with wildlife extension speoialists in 
those states having wildlife ·extension servioes. This 
same information was used in the development ot a guide 
to wildlife extension work in Utah. 
ECONOMIC n·~1PORTANCE OF \vILDLIF~ 
A knowledge of the eoonomio values of wild11fe 1s 
desirable to justify a study of the possible need for 
wildlife extension spec1alists. 
~\le.ny attempts have been made to exploit Amerioa t s 
natural resouroes for personal profit. The most dangerous 
periods for suoh attempts to be sucoessful have been dur-
ing wartime when it beoame neoessary to utilize natural 
resources in the defense of the nation. 
Conservationists and sportsmen are oontinually 
righting to oonserve Amerioa's natural resources to pre-
vent destruotfve exploitation of its natural wealth that 
eventually would result in a dlsrupt~d national eoonomy. 
Outdoorsmen are otten referred to as sentimentalists 
and dreamers, with the implioation being that their spend-
ing is 9t\nO eoonomic importanoe. However, sportsmen 
spent nearly $4,000,000,000 on hunting and fishing in 
\\ 
1947 •. Aocot41ng to United states Department of Commeroe 
. '\ 
reoords for.1947, this amount exceeded the inoome of all 
retail drug stores, was equal to 4 times the income ot 
all jewelry stores, and WRS more than double retail 
• 
liquor sales. The amount spent by sportsmen was double 
the value of all hogs on farms and 8 times the reported 
Yalue of all sheep in the nation in 19~7. 
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Acoording to a survey sponsored jointly by the 
Wl1,dllfe Management InstItute and the Izaak Walton League, 
the amount spent tor hunting and fishing in 1949 approaohed 
$10,000,000,000. 
The volume ot sportsman business during 19~9 was 
equal to that ot all tilling stations, liquor, and jewelry 
businesses oombined. 
Un1ted States Department of Agrioulture reoords tor 
1949 showed that the inoome from hogs and oattle was 
$8,'58.000,000, or about 85 peroent as large as the sports-
man business. 
The above statistics were taken from an article by 
Carhart (1951). Tablel shows further oomparisons between 
sportsman spending and amounts spent for other oommodltles. 
The produots of wildlife suoh as meat, hides, fats. 
bones, furs, perfumes, and fertilizers are worth billions 
ot dollars each y~ar. The value or oommercial food fishes 
was Bet at approximately $50,000,000 annually by Reese 
(1942). Inoome trom the raw fur trade 1s about $97,000,000 
each year. 
Many wildlife forms have great aesthetio value, and 
the aotlv~tles of other torms help to improve soil and to 
I 
oontrol 1.~jurious plant and' \ animal life. It was stated 
" \ 
by Graham (1947) that the a+ual value of wildlife averages 
! 
'. 
I 
5 
18 cents per acre merely for destruotion of inseots and 
other agricultural pests. It is impossible to measure the 
aesthetl0 value of wildlife in dollar terms. 
It is evident from the foregoing information that 
wildlife as a natural resource is a vital part of the 
national eoonomy. 
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Table 1. Comparisons between sportsman spending and 
amounts spent for other commodities, 1949* 
Commodity 
Sportsman Business 
Filling Stations 
Building Materials 
Cattle and Calves 
Women's Apparel and Aooessories 
Dairy Products 
Furniture and Home Furnishings 
Drug Stores 
Hogs 
Poultry and ~ggs 
Household Applianoes and Radios 
Food Grains 
Men's Clothing and Furnishings 
Feed Grains and Hay 
Hardware 
Vegetables 
Liquor 
Automobile Parts and Aooessories 
Dry Goods and Other General Merohandise 
Shoes 
Farm Impleme~ts 
Fruits and Tree :Nuts 
Jev/elry 
Sheep and Lambs 
Wool 
Amount : 
. 
$10,000,000,000 
6.363,000,000 
6,020,000,000 
4,814,000,000 
4,193,000,000 
3,781.000,000 
3,744,000,000 
3,605,000,000 
3,226,000,000 
3.038,000.000 
2,793,000,000 
2,346,000,000 
2,223,000,000 
2,198,000,000 
2,088,000,000 
1,817,000,000 
1,760,000,000 
1,643,000,000 
1,509,000,000 
1,478,000,000 
1,401,000,000 
1,123,000,000 
1,100,000,000 
355,000,000 
107,000,000 
*Source: Statistical Abstraots of the United states, f951 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Gabrielson (1951) stated that an informed and in-
terested rural population is vItal to the sucoess ot 
wIld11fe management programs, and that wIldlife extension 
eduoation 1s badly needed, if oonservation material 1s to 
reaoh a large and important segment of the rural popula-
tion. Gabrielson also stated that if a sound wildlife 
extension program 
n • • • oould be outlined and instituted 
on the major agrioultural and grazing regions, 
the results would be speot~oular. The fact 
that, in the light ot present knowledge, a per-
fect program oannot be drafted 1s no valid 
argument against drafting and starting the 
soundest possible program now." 
-
He further stated that the most efficient wildlife 
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research programs and the most satisfaotory methods at 
applying their results are greatly enhanoed if the inform-
ation 1s presented to the landowner in such an interesting 
and understandable manner that he applies it to his land. 
The importanoe of getting the results of wildlife 
researoh to land managers was again ex~re8sed by Gabriel-
son (1944) when he stated that: 
"In addition to a sound and oontinuous 
progrRm of researoh, we need something which 1s 
not now available in the wildlife field, and 
that is a method o'f getting the results ot re-
searoh in the hands ot private individuals and 
organizations that are managing lands. In 
other words, we need an extension servlc~ • • • • " 
With regard to the size or operation of a wIldlife 
extension service, Gabrielson (1945) had the following 
to say: 
• 
" • • • I do not visualize a great exten-
sion machine oomparable to the Extension Service 
in the Department ot Agrioulture • • • • Rather 
I have visualIzed a small corps of speoialists, 
organlze,d oooperatively by the .rish 'and WIldlife 
Servioe and the State conservation groups, which 
will be suffioiently well trained to translate 
into local terms-the general information and 
research results that are now available." 
Gabrielson (19418) stressed the importanoe ot far.m 
people to wildlife management when he addressed the ~'ltth 
North Amerioan Wildlife Conferenoe in 1940. He stated: 
"We have no way ot disseminating informa-
tion about improvements in wildlife management 
to make sure that it will reaoh those who should 
have it and who are the only ones who oan put it 
into praotice -- the farmers. 
"The tarmer can be the most important indi-
vidual in the whole field of wIldlife oonservation. 
He owns the land on which the game grows and he 
has the means of providing suitable natural oon-
ditions. He 1s 1nterested in wildlife and would 
like to know what he can do to produoe it in oon-junction with the regular farmIng operations. 
His chief difficulty is in finding out what he 
may do at a reasonable cost and we, as vll1dllfe 
technioians and administrators, have no adequate 
way ot getting this information to him. 
"My suggestion 1s that we seoure congress-
ional authority and adequate funds to provide 
wildlIfe ~xtenBlon Speoialists, if we may oall 
them that, to work with the Lxtension Service, 
the So11 Conservation :,servioe. the state conser-
vation oommissions, the 4-H Clubs, the buture 
Farmers of JunerIca, the sportsmen, and any and 
all other groups who have the faoilities to 
spread sound inrormation to the landowners. In 
that way the needs of wildlife may be oonsidered 
in every land-use program and the results of the 
stUdies made by our researoh and teohnioal 
workers may be available to all who oan or will 
use them." 
Gabrielson (1941b) again expressed the need for 
oongressional oonsideration of wildlife extension work 
when he stated that: 
s 
tlThere should be legislation and,approp-
riations to give wildlife agenoies the same 
advantages in the way of extension and educa-
tional services as are now available in agri-
culture and forestry. It has been proved 
oonolusively that actual demonstration through 
personal contact between extension agencies 
and the people on the land 1s the most effeotive 
way of translating the results of agricultural 
research into action on the farms of the oountry. 
Until we have some Bort of medium for maJ{ine 
our information fully available to those who 
are in position to use it, progress in oarrying 
out our programs \v111 be slow." 
Bode (1937) stated that as far as the individual 
states are conoerned there is 
" • • • a need for centering leadership and 
responsibIlity for oarrying on wildlife oonser-
~ation and restoration. Demand for the work is 
growing in every state, and no doubt the ultim-
ate solution for the assignment of suoh respons-
ibility will be the ~stablishment ot a full time 
'extension speoialist in this field in each state." 
Warburton (1939) stated that a large part of the 
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solution of wildlife conservation problems rested with the 
private landowners and operators and that it needed now to 
• be crystallized in policies and activities. He stated 
that: 
"With these things in min~, a beginning 
has been made in the appointment of wildlife 
extension speoialists in Texas. Iowa and r,~lch­
igan. 
Hoohbaum (1941) expressed the need for wildlife 
specialists to localize national programs when he stated: 
"The extension agent translates the 
national and state programs into terms of 
looal sighificance and helps to apply them 
to local situations. This need of educa-
tion is one great problem that will ever be 
with us in the rield of wildlife conserva-
tion. n 
The need for wildlife extension specialists to work 
in cooperation with federal and state wildlife agencies 
was stressed by Cottam (1951). He said: 
"We need an extension servioe for wild-
life in oonnection with and as a part of the 
Agricultural Extension Servioe but with tech-
nioal guidanoe and the closest possible 00-
operation with the federal and state wildlife 
agenoies." 
In speaking about wildlife extension speoialists, 
Smith (1937) said: 
"The organization needed to utilize most 
effectively part of the time of thfJse extension 
agents in promoting the restoration and con-
servation of wildlife would seem to be two or 
three agents in the Federal Extension Service, 
oooperating with the Bureau of Biological Sur-
vey and the Forest Service. and employed to 
give their whole time in promoting this work 
through the state and county extension servioes. 
"There should also be one or more persons 
in every State Extension Servioe to help State 
extension foroes understand the signifioanoe of 
the work in every ooun~y, and assist 1n its or-
ganization and development, and to work through 
the State and county extension organization in 
the most effective way." 
Black (1949) stated that the task of locating and 
servioing farmers naturally sympathetio to wildlife 1s 
staggering. Yet farmland use 1s one of the most import-
ant tactors determining or limiting wildlife produotion. 
The formidable obstacle of reaching those unoonoerned 
with wildlife or actually hostile to it and getting them 
to appreoiate and understand wildlife oonservation ob-
jectives may seem 'almost insun~ountable acoording to 
10 
Black. He expressed the opinion that the ohallenge to 
wildlife people today lies in rural oonservation education. 
Weaver (1949) said: 
"We need wildlife extension speoialists 
to work with rural people and to help them with 
their problems, many ot which are not oentered 
on wildlife but whioh would improve our wild-
lite populations indireotly." 
Roszman (1949) stated that many states have no 
agenoy to ooordinate or put into the hands of landowners 
the information obtained by wild11fe researoh. He said: 
"Those in authority in Ohio realized this 
weakness in the oonservation eduoation program 
and oreated a new section known as the Wildlife 
Conservation Extension Service." 
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Bennett (1949) voioed support ot a wildlife extension 
program by the Fish and Wildlite Servioe when he stated: 
"The Fish and Wildlife Service stands 
ready to aid in sponsoring rural oonservation 
educat1on, partioularly through the National 
and State Extension Servioes. At present there 
are about seven states that have w1ldlife 
speoialists on their extension staffs. There 
is need tor an extension speoialist at the 
national level. Al~ states oan have this 
service if the 48 state Extension Servioes 
get together and request it. ••• thera 1s 
maohinery provided in a formal M.8morandum of 
Understanding between the two Servioes tor 
wildlife extension work. The demand tor suoh 
a program, however, must oome trom a unif1ed 
desire on the part of the states if suoh a 
program 1s to materialize." 
Campbell (19~9) expressed the opinion that the 
wildlife oonservation eduoation approaoh should be through 
the Agrioultural Extension Servioe. 
McCullough (1945) emphasized the importanoe of oarry-
ing wildlife oonservation education through the Extension 
Service when he said: 
"Ten years of experienoe working with and 
through the Extension Service • • • have defin-
itely oonvlnoed me of the need for an additional 
speoialist to be attaohed to that torae • • • • 
It such a speoialist 1s well trained in game man-
agement and has a thorough understanding ot 
agrioultural praotices and problems, muoh would 
be acoomplished through a broad oorrelated pro-
gram whioh would be beneficial to both the land 
and wildlife. 
"It has been suggested • • • the state 
department ot game and fish might • • • oontrol 
and direct the aotivities or the proposed wild-
life extension speoialist. • •• with all due 
credit, and without predjudioe, no agency has 
the prestige with the rural people equal to that 
ot the ~xtenslon Service." 
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Orton (1949) also expressed the importanoe of working 
through the ~xtensloD Servioe when he stated that: 
"The Agrioultural ~xtenalon Servioe with 
its far-flung empire in aLmost every county 1n 
the United States, 1s the best organized edu-
cational agenoy to reach the rural population. 
Its influenoe 1s tremendous when it underwrites 
any program. Furthermore, it deals almost 
Wholly with landovmera who are the largest single 
group direotly oonoerned with terrestrial wild-
lite. The Extension Servioe has been sympa-
thetio to parts ot the program (or wildlIfe 
oonservation) in same states, but it has not yet 
felt that it could divert its funds and influ-
enoe to wildlife programs not based on proved 
grounds. Here... progress 1s thwarted by a 
laok of factual information which researoh can 
supply." 
Maoleod (1946) stated that there is the need tor 
eduoation through the Extension Servioe on proper methods 
ot trapping and handling turs for the raw fur market by 
farmers and farm boys. 
said: 
Hamilton (19~6) also expressed this need when he 
"It • • • Extension Servioes • • • would 
give more publioity • • • and proper advioe to 
13 
the young 'trapper of the country, considerable 
additional money would be taken in by the farm 
trapper." 
The importanoe of wildlife education to the youth 
o~ the nation through the schools, 4-H olubs, Future 
Farmers of America and Boy Soouts of America was further 
emphasized by Gabrielson (1945). Flicek (1937), and 
McCullough (1945). 
Year after year more individuals and agenoies 
reoognize the need for wildlife extension work through 
the agrioultural extension servioes. 
( 
DTAR STATE AGRICULTURAL CO~~ 
-- MBRA1\YI 
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HISTORY OF Wll~DLlFE EXTENSION WORK 
A summary of oonservation activity for 1935 made by 
the U. S. Extension Service showed that 18 states were 
carrying on some phase of extension aotlvity in wildlife 
oonservation. 
The limited work undertaken in the wildlife field 
by extension forces prior to 1936 was largely through 
4-H olubs and ohiefly in the 11 states of Illinois, Iowa, 
Massaohusetts, Miohigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebra.ska, 
New York, North Dakota, \1est Virg1nia, and wilsoonsln. 
The first full time extension specia11st in wildlife 
oonservation Vias appointed in 1936 by the l.(lexas Extension 
Service. In that same year a wildlife extension special-
ist was added to the Iowa Extension Service staff. 
Early in 1937 the ~xtension Service of the United 
States Department of Agriculture established a subjeot 
matter group in wildlife restoration. fi?his oalled for 
the appointment of a speoialist to assist state extension 
servioes and various workers in planning and oarrying·out 
wildlife oonservation projeots. This wildlife speoialist 
oooperated with the Biologioa1 Survey (later the Fish and 
Wildlife Service) in making available to the states in-
formation on wildlife developed by the survey. The 
position was held by I. T. Bode and lasted through 1937 
and 1938. 
In 1937 the position of extension speoialist in game 
management was oreated in Michigan under a oooperatl~e 
" 
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agreement between Miohigan state College's Cooperative 
Extension Servioe and the G~e Division of the Miohigan 
Conservation Department. Under the agreement the Miohigan 
Oonservation Department provided for the project leader's 
salary and Miohigan state College paid tor travel. steno-
graphio help and otfioe supplies. This position still 
existed in 1952. 
A fish and wildlife specialist was added to the staft 
of the Alabama Extension Servioe of the Alabama Polyteohnio 
Institute at Auburn, Alabama, in 1937. 
On September 2, 1937, Congress approved the Pittman-
Robertson Aot, ~lOwn BS the Federal Aid in Wildlife 
Restoration Aot, which provided funds for furthering 
wildlife oonservation and restoration. When the bill was 
in its embryonio stages, an unsuccessful attempt was made 
to add an amendment that would have provided tor a wild-
life extension speoialist for eaoh land-grant oollege 
staff. 
Through the efforts of Dr. Ira N. Gabrielson and 
others, bill S. 1060 was introduced in the Congress by 
Senator Clark of Missouri in 1944. This bill was not 
passed by the Congress. It would have authorized the use 
by the Fish and Wildlife Service of the unexpended and 
unobligated balanoes of the Federal Aid in Wildlife 
Restorat19n fund for setting up a wildlife extension 
servioe for getting the re~ult8 ot researoh into the 
hands ot pr\vate indiv~dua18 and organizations. It 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• 
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would haTe provided that the ~ount expended by the Fed-
eral Government would be 75 peroent ot the cost of the 
program and that the balanoe would be defrayed by state 
agenolea. 
Similar bIlls were introduced on several oocasions 
and passed one or the other House ot Congress but never 
suooeeded in getting through both houses in anyone 
session. 
West Virginia UniTera1ty added a part-t~e extension 
specialist in wildlife management to its Extension Serviae 
statt in 1941. 
On Maroh 7, 19~6, a cooperative agreement between 
the ¥lsh and Wildlife Service of the U. S. Department of 
the Interior and the Extension Servioe ot the U. S. Depart-
ment ot Agriculture was signed by the director of the 
Fish and Wildlife Servioe and the dlreotor of extension 
work. 
The agreement was approved by the aoting Seoretary 
of' the Interior and the Seoretary of Agrioulture. It 
provided'for the establishment of a oooperative extension 
it. progrwm in wildlife and fisheries between the two servioes 
to develop a better understanding and appreoiation ot 
fish and wildlife resouroes as a permanent part of agri-
oulture and to stress the tmportaDoe ot fish and wildlife 
reaour088 in land management polioies in both state and 
federal activities. It beoame a standing agreement that 
would' provide tor e. federal w1ldlife speolallst to work 
-~----------------------------~ 
with state specialists. if funds were made available. 
In July, 1947, Pennsylvania dtate College added a 
w1ldlife speoialist to its Extension Servioe staff. 
The Georgia ~xtenslon Servioe employed a wildlife 
speoialist in 1947 and 1948. ..Ll.fter 1948 the wildlife 
extension problems in Georgia Viere handled by the I.-H 
leader and the extension forester. 
The position of extension speoialist in wildlife 
,~a established at uornell University in New York State 
1n June, 1949. ITior to that time two members of the 
resident teaohing staff had been handling requests for 
information and doing some field extension work. 
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On July 16, 1951, a wildlife speoialist vms employed 
by the state of Ohio. The project of extension eduoation 
in wildlife management and oonservation was based on a 
memorandum of understanding between the Ohio Agrioultural 
~xten81on Servioe and the Ohio Division of \ivildlife, 
Department' of Natural Resouroes. 
In Oklahoma the office of extension wl1dlire speo-
ialist was created January 1,. 1952, as a result of a 
oooperative projeot between the Oklahoma Extension Ser-
vioe and the Oklahoma Game and Fish Department with eaoh 
agency providing half of the funds to oover oosts of the 
proJeot. 
In February, 1952, there were 9 states having wild-
lite extension specialists. They ~re Texas, Iowa, Alabama. 
Miohigan, West Virginia, Pennsylvania. New York, Oklahoma, 
and Ohio. 
In 1952 other states were carrying on wildlIfe 
eduoation through the 4-H olubs. These states included 
Florida, Kentuoky, Louisiana, and Nebraska. 
Many other states ~re also oarrying on some phase 
of wildlife extension work but to a lesser degree. 
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METHOM OF PROCEDURE 
SURVEY OF UTAH'S NEED FOR A WILDI .. lFE SPECIALIST 
The method of survey to deter.mine the poss1ble need 
for a wildlIfe extension speoialist in the state ot Utah 
was made through the use or the personal interview and 
the questionnaire. 
Personal Interview 
Farmers oonstltuted the major basis tor the personal 
interview survey beoause wildlife is oonsidered as a orop 
ot the land and the operators ot the land are regarded as, 
the produoers. Another reason was that one of the main 
obJeotives of the Extension Service 1s to initiate rural 
programs that will oontribute to the individual develop-
ment and oolleotive welfare of rural people, and that 
suoh programs are approached tram the standpoint of prob-
lems ot rural people. 
A list ot 85 farmers in 21 communities of Caohe 
County was obtained from J. R. Quayle, caohe Valley Field 
Representative ot The Borden Company. The list was seleo-
tive to the extent that it inoluded a oross seotion ot 
the major types ot farming in the oounty. 
were: 
The communities in whioh farmers were interviewed 
1. Clarkston 
2. Cornish 
). Newton' 
4.. Trenton 
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5. Lewiston 
." 
6. Cove 
7. Richmond 
8. Amalga. 
9. Smithfield 
10. Benson 
11. Hyde Park 
12. North Logan 
13. Logan 
14. Mendon 
15. College Ward 
16. Wellsville 
17. Providenoe 
18. Millville 
19. Hyrum 
20. Paradise 
21. Avon 
In order to maintain oontinuity when making the farm 
interviews a form was deSigned so that the same questions 
would be asked of eaoh landowner (exhibit 1). The inter-
views were oonducted in a oonversational.manner. tIo 
attempt was made to fill out the form during the inter-
view, however, a form was filled out ~edlately after 
eaoh interview was completed. 
The first 2 questions on the form were designed to 
find out how many of the farmers interviewed were familiar 
with the Extension Service and to what extent they utilized 
Exhibit 1. Form used tor farmer interview survey in 
Caohe County, Utah 
F ARliI SURVEY -- INTERVIEl'l 
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1. liave you ever reoeived aid trom the extension servioe? 
Yes No 
---
2. It "yes", direot ___ or indlreot ____ ? 
3. Do you have problems that a wildlIfe extension speo-
ialist could assist you with? 
Yes No 
--- ---
4. If "Y8S", what problems in partioular? 
Deer dama.ge -------=~abb1t damage 
______ Rodent damage 
__ ---.Gophers 
Rats 
--......-iMuskrats 
Field mioe 
---Other ( ) 
Beaver damage--------------------------
----=Blrd damage 
Pheasants 
------Hawks and owls 
___ Sparrows 
_____ DuokS and geese 
Other ( 
___ -S~kU-n"!"""k-damage ---------------
______ Aid with fish pond development 
______ Aid with marsh development 
___ Other ( _______________ ) 
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its faoilities. The IntervleWB were started with a 
disoussion of the Extension Service and its aotiv1tIes to 
gain the conf1denoe of the tarmers. through the prestige 
that the Extension Service has acquired among rural people. 
In addition to the 85 farmer interviews, 23 inter-
views were made whioh inoluded 5 sportsmen; 2 fur dealers; 
3 youth leaders; and operators of 3 fur farms, 3 nurseries, 
2 fish hatoheries, and 5 locker plants. Beoause of the 
diversified interests of this seoond group, no survey form 
was used in the interviewing. However, the pattern ot the 
interviews was similar to that ot the farmer interviews. 
The interviews were initiated with a disoussion ot the 
Extension Service and led to the question ot problems that 
a wildlife extension specialist could assist them with. 
Questionnaires 
County Agents: 
County agents of the Utah Agrioultural Extension 
Service tormed the major basis for the questIonnaire sur-
vey or the possible need tor a wildlife extension speoial-
ist in Utah because they represented a group that 1s 
oloser to the rural population and rural problems than 
any other group in the state. 
A list of the 28 county agents in Utah's 29 oounties 
was obtained from the Utah Agricultural Extension Servioe 
at the Utah State Agrioultural College in Logan, Utah. 
One oounty, Daggett County, did not have a county agent in 
1951-52. The oounties included on the list were: 
• 
2; 
I.' Beaver 11. Juab 20. Sevier 
2. Box Elder 12. Kane 21. Summit 
3. Caohe 13. Millard 22. Tooele 
4. Carbon 14. Morgan 23. Ulntah 
~. Davis 15. Plute 24. Utah 
6. Duohesne 16. Rioh 25. Wasatoh 
7. Emery 17. Salt Lake 26. Washington 
8. Garfield 18. San Juan 27. Wayne 
9. Grand 19. Sanpete 28. Heber 
10. Iron 
The questionnaires used in this portion of the survey 
were designed to obtain purely voluntary rep11es trom 
county agents on wildli:te problems existing in their 
oount!8. (exhibit 2). 
State organizations: 
Questionnaires were sent to 7 persons representing 
organizations in Utah oonoerned with wildlife conserva-
tion. These persons inoluded: 1. the President of the Utah 
WildlIfe Federation. 2. the western Representative ot 
the Y/l1dlif'e Management Institute-, 3. the Intermountain 
Region Wildlife Biologist or the U. S. Forest Servioe, 
4.. the Direotor of the Ut,ah Fish ,and Game Department. 
5. the President of the Utah Cattle and Horse Growers 
Assooiation, 6. the Pres~dent ot the Utah Wool Growers 
Assooiation, and 7. the Yresldent of the Utah State Far.m 
Federation. \ (Exhibit 3). 
\ 
/ 
" /" 
,f 
/ 
• 
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Exhibit 2. Form letter sent to Utah oounty agents 
Dear Sir: 
"Is a wildlife extension speoialist needed on the ex-
tensiOD serv10e starn" This is the subJeot of my thesis' 
toward an advanced degree in wildlife management • 
To deteromine the possible need tor a w1ldlife speoial-
ist, it is my 'desire to obtain trom you the following in-
formation: 
1. Have you ever been asked to solve problems of 
suoh a nature that the assistanoe of a wildlife 
speoialist would have been to your advantage? 
Yes No 
---
2. It "yes". what are same of the more frequent 
problems that arise? 
3. Have you ever reoeived requests tor materials 
(bulletins, eta.) that could be supplied by a 
wildlife speoialist? 
Yes No 
---
4. If "yes", what types of' lnaterials have been re-
quested? 
I w1ll be greatly indebted to you tor the above in-
formation and ~nJ' other that you teel will be he'lp:ful to 
me. 
Sinoerely, 
(Signed) Edwin V. Rawley 
Exhibit 3. Letter sent to persons representing organiz-
ations conoerned with wildlife oonservation. 
Dear Sir: 
"Is a wildlife extension speoialist needed on the 
state extension service staff?" This 1s the subject of 
my thesis toward an advanced degree in wildlife manage-
ment. 
To determine the possible need for wildlife speo-
ialists, it is my desire to obtain from you the follow-
ing Inronnatlon: 
1. Do you feel that there is a need for wildlife 
speoialists on state extension servioe staffs? 
Yes No 
---
2. If "yes", what phases of the wildlife field do 
you feel could be adequately handled by a wild-
life speoialist? 
Other remarks: 
I' 
I will be greatly indebted to you for the above in-
formation and any other that you feel will be helpful to 
me. 
Sinoerely, 
(Signed) Edwin V. Rawley 
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SUHVEY OF NATIONll NEED FOR WILDLIFE SPECIALISTS 
Extension Direotors 
Direotors of the Cooperative Agrioultural Extension 
Services of the 48 states of the United States formed 
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the major basis tor the questionnaire survey of the possible 
national need for state wildlife extension specialists. 
Extension direotors were seleoted beoause they, through 
their county agents, were in the best position to express 
the desires and needs of the rural population in the1r 
"respeotive states. 
The names and addresses of the direotors ot the 
Cooperative Agrioultural Extension Services in the 48 
states were obtained trom the 1951 Agrioultural Handbook 
of the U. S. Department of Agrioulture (Jaokson, 1951). 
A form letter was sent to eaoh extension Direotor 
(exhibit 4). 
Uational Orsanlzatl0.ns 
Q,uestlonnalres were sent to 9 persons representing 
organizations in the United states conoerned with wild-
life oonservation. These persons included: 1. the 
Direotor of the Fish and Wildlife Servioe of the U. S~ 
Department of the Interior, 2. the Chief of the Division 
of ~ii1dllte Management of the :b"orest Servioe in the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture, 3. the President of the Izaak 
\~alton League of Amerioa, Inc., 4. the Direotor of Pub11c 
Information of the National Audubon Sooiety, 5. the Pres-
ident of the National Wildlife Federation, 6. the Seoretary 
Itt 
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Exhibit 4. Form letter sent to state extension direotors 
Dear Sir: 
"Is a wildlife extension speoialist needed on the ex-
tension service staft?" This is the subjeot of my thesis 
toward an advanoed degree in wildlife management. 
To determine the possible need for wildlIfe speoial-
ists, it is my desire to obtain trom you the follovllng 
information: 
1. Have you ever reoeived requests to add a wild-
life speoialist to your staff? Yes No~ __ _ 
? Has your servioe ever been asked to solve prob-
lems that could be handled by a wildlife specialist? 
Yes No ____ __ 
J. It "yes". who on your staff handles such problems? 
4.. It "yes", to what degree have you been asked to 
solve such problems? 
Frequently Oocas1onally Rarely ____ _ 
S. Has your service ever been asked to supply mater-
ials (bulletins, etc.) that oould be handled by a 
wildlife specialist? Yes No ____ __ 
6. If "yes", who on your staff supplies suoh materials? 
7. If "yes", to what degree have you been asked to 
supply suoh materials? 
Frequently Oocasionally Rare 1 y ____ _ 
I w1l1 be greatly indebted to you tor the above in-
formation and any other that you feel will be helpful to 
me. 
Sincerely, 
(Signed) Edwin V. Rawley 
• 
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ot the Outdoor writer's Assooiation of Amerioa, 7. the 
President ot the \111dlife Management Institute, S. the 
Direotor or the Missouri Oonservation Commission who was 
the former Extens10n Conservationist for the U. S. Exten-
sion service, and 9. the president ot the International 
Association ot G~e. Fish and Conservation Commissioners. 
The same questionnaire was mailed to these individuals 
as the one sent to persons representing organizations in 
Utah oonoerned with wildlife oonservation (exhibit 3). 
A letter was also sent to the Director of Extension 
Work of the U. S. Department of Agrioulture requesting 
his evaluation ot and opinion of the need tor wildlife 
extension specialists (exhibit 5). 
SURVEY OF ACTIVrTIES OF WILDLIFE SPECIALISTS 
The summary of wildlife extension work was based on 
information received from the 9 wildlife extension special-
ists employed in the United States as ot J'anuary, 1952. 
A list of the wildlife extension speoialists was 
obtained trom the 1951 Agrloultural Handbook (Jaokson, 
1951) and supplemented by a list obtained trom the Direo-
tor ot Extension Work of the U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture. 
The torm letter mailed to these specialists was 
designed to obtain information on wildlife extension work 
tor three purposes: 1. summarization, 2. history, and 
3. the development ot a guide (exhibit 6). 
Exhibit 5. Letter to the Direotor of Extension Work of' 
the U. S. Department of .I\.grioul ture 
Dear Sir: 
"Is a wild11fe extension speoialist needed on the 
state extension service staff?" This 1s the subject of 
my thesis toward an advanced degree in wildlife manage-
ment. 
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1110 determine the possible need for wildlife speo-
ialists, it, is my desire to obtain from you an evalua-
tion of the work of wildlife specialists that are now 
in liew York, Pennsylvania, l\,labama, i..cexas, and \~'est Vir-
ginia, 
~o you feel there 1s a need for wildlife special-
ists in other states'( 
t' 
,How are wildlife extension problems now handled 'in 
those states not having wildlife speciallsts~ 
I will be greatly indebted to you for the above 
information and any. other that you feel will be help-
ful to me. 
Sinoerely, 
(Signed) Edwin V. Rawley 
~xhlbit 6. Form letter mailed to wildlife extension 
speoialists 
Dear Sir: 
It 1s my desire to enlist your aid in oompiling in-
formation for my thesis toward an advanoed degree in 
wildlife management. 
r~~y thesis problem has to do with determining the 
need for a wildlife extension snecialist in the state of 
Utah and the development of a guide to wildlife exten-
sion work adapted to Utah's needs. 
To help with detenaining the possible need for a 
wildlife speoialist on the Utah _t.:xtension Servioe stafr, 
it 1s my desire to obtain from you inror.matlon on the 
history of a wildlife specialist in your state -- for 
example: 
Why was a wildlife specia.list added to 
the staff' in your state? 
What groups have you given service to 
(farmers, sportsmen, ,eto.)? 
\fuat problems have you been asked to 
solve by the above mentioned groups? 
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Any information that v/ll1 help in the development of 
a guide such as types of demonstrations employed, types 
of bulletins issued, etc, will be greatly a~preclated. 
As a last request, I would like oopies of bullet-
ins, pamphlets, and other publications put out by you as 
a wildlife specialist. 
I realize that my requests will require a substant-
ial ~10unt of your time, but the field 1s very limited 
and, therefore, sources of information are likewise ltm-
ited. I will be Greatly indebted to you for the above 
information and any other tha.t you feel 'vvl11 be helpful 
to me. 
Sinoerely, 
(Signed) Ed'win V. Rawley 
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RESULTS OF SURVEYS 
SURVEY OF UTAH'S NEED FOR A WILDLIFE SPECIALIST 
Farmer Interviews 
Of the 85 tarmers interviewed 61 or 72 peroent have 
had contaots, either directly or indirectly, with the 
Utah Extension Servioe. This oonforms generally with an 
earlier study of the attitudes ot Utah tarm people toward 
the Cooperative Extension Servioe. Aooording to Brower 
and Roskelley (n. d.) 79 peroent of farm people in Ut·ah 
had had oontaots with the Extension Servioe. 
Of the 85 farmers interviewed 74 or 87 peroent had 
one or more wildlife problems. Twenty-two or 33.8 per-
oent reoognized only one problem. Twenty-eight or 37.8 
peroent presented 2 problems, 10 or 1).5 peroent named 3 
problems, 5 or 6.7 peroent listed 4 problems, 4 or 5.5 
peroent had .5 problems, and 2 or 2.7 peroent reoognized 
6 problems (table 2). 
Of the 61 farmers who had oontacts with the Utah 
Extension Service 54 or 88.5 percent had wildlife prob-
lems. or the 24 farmers who J1ad no contaots with the 
Utah Extension Servioe 20 or 83.3 peroent had wildlife 
problems. 
Other Interviews 
at t·he 2) persons other than farmers included in the 
interview survey 22 or 95.6 peroent ·felt that they had 
problems of suoh a nature that a wildlife extension speo-
ialist would be ot assistanoe to them. 'rhe reports of 
" 
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Table 2. WildlIfe problems voioed by farmers in inter-
views 
~obl~m : 'iesuanoy 
Birds 
pheasants 
Black Birds 
Magpies 
Robins 
Hawks 
Sparrows 
Ducks 
Larse Mammals 
Deer • 
Elk 
Small Mammals 
S 
7 
3 
2 
1 
1 
16 
1Ield Aloe 21 
Gophers 20 
Rats 18 
Beaver 4 
Rabbits 4 
Muskrats 2 
Badgers 2 
Weasels 1 
House Mioe 1 
Other Problems 
aUD~ers 16 
Fish Ponds 3 
Marshes 4 
: : §!anatlon.: 
Dig and eat newly planted corn; 
eat mature corn, grain and pota-
toes; get into oorn cribs and on 
straw staoks in winter. 
Strip oorn f"rom mature ears in 
the field. 
Kill baby chicks; piok grubs trom 
cattle and oause bleeding; piok 
oattle when dehorned; control 
needed tor pheasant management. 
Eat ripe cherries and strawberries. 
Kill young ohiokens. 
Get into grain in barn. 
Take clover in flooded fields in 
spring of year. 
Eat bark and buds of fruit trees; 
eat or.nwnental shrubs; eat staoked 
hay; trample fields; oompete with 
oattle in spring of year. 
Eat hay; trample fields; compete 
with oattle. 
Eat roots ot alfalfa plants; eat 
bark or fruit trees. 
Eat roote of alfalta .plants; dig 
up fields and lawns. 
Eat stored gra1ns and oorn; kill 
baby ohioks. 
Cause tlooding of fields and rais-
ing ot water table; eat barley in 
the field. 
Nip buds trom young fruit trees; 
eat ·bark of pear trees. 
aause banks to tall away by 
burrowing. 
Dig up fields. 
Kill baby chioks (killed 500 in 
Richmond) • 
Get into tood and stored goods. 
Damage fenoes, signs & irrigation 
gates; leave gates open; shoot at. 
houses. oars. oattle and ohiokens. 
Heed aid with management. . 
Need aid w1th muskrat management. 
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eaoh group are as follows: 
Sportsmen: 
A tormer wildlife federation president felt that 
one of the major services a wildlife extension speoialist 
could render would be to assist in bettering the rela-
tions between sportsmen and landowners. 
The sportsmen interviewed felt there was a need for 
education and information to prevent damage to landovmer's 
property by both hunters and wildlife. 
ii'ur Dealers: 
The fur dealers interviewed felt that small trapping 
operators, who generally inoluded the farm trapper, need 
to be eduoated on the better handling of rnw furs. 
One fur dealer, who handles 3000 to 4000 deer hides 
each year, stated that sportsmen need to be educated on 
the proper oare of big game hides. 
Youth Leaders 
A scout exeoutive representing 144 troops of the Boy 
Scouts of l\merioa felt tha.t they, more than any other group, 
would be interested in a wildlife extension specialist.' He 
said that such a specialist could help with scout merit 
badge programs, supply technical knowledge about wildlife 
at summer oamps, give illustrated leotures at regular meet-
ings, and assist with troop conservation projects. 
The 4-H leaders inoluded in the interviews felt that 
a wildlife extension speoialist would be valuable at 4-H 
oamps and in setting up 4-H projects that would make boys 
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and girls conscious of conservation and its importanoe to ) 
their futures. 
Fur Farm Operators: 
The fur farmers interviewed would like more informa-
tion on controlling diseases of mink. They would also 
like to see some researoh done on nutrition and genetios. 
Nursery Operators: 
~!O of the 3 nursery men interviewed had the problem 
of deer damaging ornamental shrubs and fruit trees. 
Fish Hatchery Operators: 
Fish hatchery men had problems with disease, feeding 
diets, and predatory birds. Magpies and robins were in-
cluded as fish predators. 
One hatchery operator stated that his taxes have 
been higher than most farmers' taxes. He felt, therefore, 
that he \vas entitled to just as much useful informa.tion 
from the extension servioe as farmers reoeive. 
Locker Plant Operators:. 
All 5 of the locker plant operators expressed a need 
for education in the handling of wild meats. One operator 
stated that leas than 25 percent of the deer and elk 
brou~ht to his ~lant were properly cared for. 
County Agents 
Of the 28 county agents in Utah to whom questionn-
aires were sent 28 or 100 peroent answered the questions 
8.nd returned the questionnaires to the ,writer. 
Seventeen or 60.7 percent answered "yes" to question 
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1: "Have you ever been asked to solve problems of such a 
nature that the ass lstance of a wildlife .,speoialist would 
have been to your advantage?" Eleven or 19.3 peroent 
answered "no." 
Question 2 asked for some of the more frequent prob-
lems that arise. 
a major problem. 
ator damage by 4. 
Ten oounty agents named deer damage as 
Rodent d~age was named by 9, and pred-
The rodents nam~d inoluded: gophers. 
rabbIts, squIrrels, rock ohueks, mioe, porcupines, prairie 
dogs, and rats. The only predators named were the coyote 
and the bobcat. Extension agents in 4 oounties named elk 
damage as 8 major problem, and two named beaver. In 2 
counties pheasant damage waS important. Two had trouble 
with crows, 2 wlthsparrows, and 1 with magpies. In 1 
oounty ducks and, geese were named as problems in grain 
fields and pastures. Clovers were completely destroyed by 
ducks and geese if oovered by water in spring where the 
birds could congregate. 
Three county agents felt a need tor assistance in 
tarm ~lsh pond development and man~gement. Others could 
use help in advising landowners about muskrat production; 
raising pheasants; commercial fisheries; and woodlots, 
windbreaks, and wildlife refuge places. 
t-~uestion 3 asked. "Have you ever reoeived requests 
for materials (bulletins. etc.) that could be supplied by 
a wildlife specialist?" Fifteen or 53.6 peroent answered 
}tyes" , and 13 or 46.4 percent answered "no." 
Question 4 asked what types of materials had been 
requested. Seven county agents have had requests tor 
material on rodent control and habits of rodents. '1lhree 
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have had requests for information on the habits and con-
trol of deer. In 5 oounties there 1s a demand for mater-
ial on game birds including pheasants, quail and waterfowl. 
rrwo others had requests tor inform~tlon on game bird 
propagat1on. Three have been asked for material on non-
game birds including sparrows and magpies. 
Material on fur bearer production and information on 
muskrats were requested in 2 counties. TViO other C01.IDties 
wanted material on farm fish pond development and manage-
ment. Other requests included educational material tor 
school children and other youth groups. trees and shrubb-
ery sultaole for wildlife refuge, and fish culture. 
Of the 28 oount~ agents in Utah's 29 countIes, 20 or 
71.4 peroent had either wildlIfe problems or requests 
for wildlife materials that would call for the aid of a 
wildlife extension specialist (figure 1). These counties 
represent 70.3 peroent of Utah's land area and" 79.4 ~er­
oent of Utah's population. 
In addition to answering the 4 questions of the 
, 
questionnaire, 7 oounty agents included other remarks. 
Three oounty agents said that they felt other specialists 
were needed more than a wildlife specialist. 
One oounty agent wrote: 
"In • • • County we conduct an extensive 
• 
rabbit baiting program each year where the 
oounty provides part of the supplies, I pub-
licize and arrange the time and place for 
bait mixing. the Predator and Rodent Control 
~ Branoh of the Fish and Wildlife Service 
supplies the Stryohnine and an agent of the 
Fish and \~'111dllfe Service applies the poison 
to the bait. " 
"The Fish and Wildlife Servioe oooper-
ates with our local 11veatookmen in other 
phases of predator and rodent control such 
as oontrol of Hob Cats. They'also make 
antelope counts in the oounty. 
"Itt the present time an Extension Wild-
life Specialist would tend to be a duplioa-
tion of the program carried on by the Fish 
and Wildlife Service in the Uounty." 
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Other county agents showed a" lack of understanding 
of wildlife matters as indicated by the following remarks: 
"Here in the county we try to help 
people solve their problems. Illhe management 
of wildlife is not the individuals since 
he does not own or control it." 
"From my view point if these things 
build up J'1ore in nll..'11bers we need an ex-
terminator more than any"thing else." 
"We have mostly discussions of whether 
there should be more or less on the range." 
Lack of understanding is indicated in the first 
remark by the faot that the writer fails to recognize that 
wildlife 1s a product of the land and its management can-
not be separated ~rom the land. Landowners more than any 
other group can directly influence the wildlife on their 
land by the land management practioes they employ. 
Hot one of the 28 county agents mentioned wildlife 
work with 4-H olubs, although some of the clubs in Utah 
have expressed an interest in wildlife projects. 
I ... • 
UTAH 
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IPl~re 1. ~ount1es with wildlife problems or re~uests tor materials 
State Organizations 
Of the 7 persons representing organizations in Utah 
concerned with wildlife oonservation to whom questionn-
aires were sent, 4 or 57 percent answered the questions 
and returned the questionnaires. 
Three or 75 percent answered "yes" to question 1 
which asked, "Do you feel that there 1s a need tor wild-
life speoialists on state extension servioe stafts?" 
The answers to question 2, which asked what phases 
of the wildlife field they felt could be adequately 
handled by a wildlife extension specialist, are given 
in Table 3. 
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In addition to answerln~ the 2 questions of the 
questionnaire, 2 of the ~ persons representing organiza-
tions concerned with wildlife conservation sent add1tional 
information on their feelings toward wildlife extension 
work. 
One representative wrote: 
"Extension personnel of the U.S.A.C. have 
given service to wildlife conservation and man-
agement in Utah. Paul M. Dunn and J. ~fhltney 
Floyd, as extension foresters, for example, 
actively participated in the past in wildlife 
programs with 4-H groups both through specific 
projects and in general wild11fe conservation 
education. 
"In general, however, it is my personal 
impression that at times, county agents have 
shown lack of understanding of problems of \vild-
life management. Examples are cases where individ-
ual county agents, although careful to determine 
the scientific background and basis for what they 
say regarding agricultural problems, jump at- oon-
clusions and let their personal prejudices influ-
ence what they say regarding wildlife problems. 
These have included oases where the individual· 
agents have not attempted to appraise wildlife 
damage problems objeotively, but rather have 
made a blanket conolusion on seriousness ot 
pheasant and deer damage and even empirioally 
determined dollars and cents value of suah dam-
age. Some are lmown to have attributed rabbIt 
and poroupine damage to deer. Others, as in-
dividuals. have oritioized the necessary deer 
management programs. 
"Any program of land management either on 
oultivated or wild lands can and does influenoe 
its produotion. The general objective ot land 
management should logically inolude produotion 
of wildlIfe orops oonsistent with and in bal-
ance with other land uses. ,Suoh programs re-
qu1re technical information, broad understand-
ing i and aotive partioipation of the landowners or and managers to maintain production, avoid 
confliot and insure proper utilization. Land-
owners generally are laoking in information 
regarding this subject and as the trained ex-
tension personnel provide assistance and guid-
ance in other subjects it appears both reason-
able and desirable to aid them 1n this field." 
Another representative of a state organization had 
an opposite point of view. lie stated: 
"It such a speoialist would work with the 
livestook interests to oontrol the inorease in 
deer, it would be a good thing. rf, on the 
other hand, he lined up with the Forest Service 
and sportsmen! where the big sentiment lays, it 
would be a baa thing. It seems to me every 
time we get another specialist on suoh boards, 
we merely make it harder for the livestock men 
to get along. . 
~In all, I oannot see that the tax payers 
should winter our big game herds and pheasants 
on their private lands as they do at the pres-
ent time. and then be harnessed with the tax 
problem of hiring another speoialist to pay for." 
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Those organizations that did not return the questionn-
aires were: The Utah Wool Growers Assooiation, the Utah 
State Farm Federation, and the Utah Wildlife Federation. 
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Table 3. Results of questionnaire survey on the need tor 
wildlife extension speoial1,ts -- organizations 
in Utah oonoerned with wIldlife oonservatlon 
Organization 
Wildlife Management 
Institute 
'Utah Fish and Game 
U. S. Forest 
: . : 
yes 
yea 
yes 
Utah Cattle,& Horse no 
Growers Assooiation 
question Numb.J-~ 
2 
By working on the staft or the 
extension service. an entree to 
farmers oould be gained which 1s 
otten laoking in strictly wild-
life oonservation organizations. 
Information colleoted, summar-
ized. published and ciroularized 
on: relation & preventive meas-
ures of rodent and game species 
on agrioultural depredations, 
acoeptanoe ot oertain hazards by 
virtue ot oooupancy and inter-
ferenoe with laws of nature, and 
extent ot damages by browsing ot 
agrioultural crops during differ-
ent seasons of the year. 
Wildlife speoialist should have 
three ma30r responsibilities: 
1. Provide teohnloal help regard-
ing subjeot ot wildlife manage-
ment and oonservation to county 
agents. 2. Partioipate in youth 
training and informational pro-
grams in the subjeots of general 
wildlife management and oonserva-
tion, and 3. Aot in l1aison 
oapaoity in matters oonoerning 
wildlite as Extension represent-
ative with the Fish 'and Game De-
partment, Federal land management 
agenoies, organized landowner 
groups, and others. 
*1. Do you fee! that there Is a Deed for WiiaiIfe speoiai-
ists on state extension service stafta? 2. It "yes", what 
phases ot the wildlife :field do you teel could be adequate-
ly handled by a wildlife speoialist? 
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SURVEY OF NATIonAL NEi!!D FOR \'/ILDLIF1: SPECIALISTS 
Extension ~irectors 
or the 48 extension direotors in the tnited States 
to whom questionnaires were sent 43 or 89.6 percent 
answered the questions and returned the questionnaires. 
i'orty-two of the 43 answered question 1 which asked, 
"Have you ever reoeived requests to add a wildlife spec-
ialist to your staff~'" Twenty-e ight or 66.6 percent 
answered "yes" and 14 or 33.3 peroent answered nno." 
Qu~stlon 2 inquired, "Has your servioe ever been 
asked to salva proble,InS that could be handled by a wild-
life specialist?" Forty-two or 97.7 percent of the 43 
extension directors answered "yes" and 1 or 2.3 percent 
answered "no." 
In 9 of th~ 40 states that answered question 3. 
wild11fe specialists handled the existing wildlife prob-
I 
lems. These problem~ are handled by extension foresters 
in 7 ot the states. In 6 states wildlife problems are 
handled by the wildlife researoh unit on the oampus of 
the state college. Wildli:fe extension problems are turned 
over to the state game oommission in 4 of the 40 states 
that answered question J. The extension entomologist 
handles these problems in 3 of the stntes (Table 4). 
Extension services have frequent requests to solve 
wildlife problems in 15 or 37.5 percent of the stutes. 
Seventeen or 42.5 percent of the states have had 
occasional requests to solve wildlife nroblems. Requests 
have been rare in 8 or 20 percent of the states. 
l!~xtenslon directors of 42 states answered question 
5 whioh was, "Has your service ever been asked to supply 
materials (bulletins, etc.) that could be handled by a 
wildlife speoialist?" Direotors of 39 or 92.9 peroent 
43 
of the sta.tes answered "yes" and 3 or 7.1 peroent answered 
"no." 
As the data in Table 4 indioate, the answers to 
questions 6 and 7, which aslced who handled requests for 
materials and how often, were generally the same as the 
answers to questions 3 and 4. 
In addition to answering the 7 questions of the 
questionnaire sent to them by the writer, 5 extension 
directors ga.ve further information on their :reeling 
toward wildlife extension work. 
The director of extension for the state ot North 
Dakota \\Tote: 
"1 do not think your questions fully cover 
the situation, however, beoause although we get 
quite a number of inquiries now for information 
on wildlife work, we would have a lot more it it 
was knovm that we had a wildlife speclalist. 
ft1tie have been working with our State Game 
and Fish Commissioner which has an exoellent pro-
gram planned and is very cooperative. !I'or a time 
we thoue~t we might be able to get some funds 
from that division to put. on a full-time wildlife 
s~eclallst. IIowever, the federal funds they 
received did not permit such an arrangement and 
we do not have sufficient funds in our budget to 
provide for one. 
"Personally, I feel there is a great need 
for work of this kind, particularly with 4-H 
clubs. It would not be difficult to create a 
lot of interest with 4-H clubs so that they 
would develop an excellent program throughout 
the state. As a matter of taot, work was done 
1n one of our counties whioh indicated that 
good oooperation could be received from both 
the 4-H club and wildlife organizations. How-
ever, it is not possible to put on a special 
program.for 4-H clubs without a full-time speo-
lallst. This field has so many possibilities 
that it would be of real value to the state 
to have a wildlife oonservationist on the Ex-
tension staff." 
The tmportanoe ot wildlife extension work was fur-
ther emphasized by the assistant direotor of extension 
work 1n Wyomln~. He stated! 
"Due to the importanoe. I believe we 
need to give more attention to this field. 
"The working out of better understand-
ing between wildlife enthusiasts and stook-
men is ot paramont importanoe •••• " 
The priority of the need for other speoialists was 
expressed by the assooiate direotor of extension tor the 
state of Kentuoky when he said: 
"Naturally we get some questions now 
and then relating directly or indireotly 
to wildlife. It we had some other needed 
personnel, we would enjoy having the serv-
ioes of a wildlife'speoialist but there 
are several other field~ where we still have 
pressing demands. 
"In our 4-H club work. we have some 
activIties related to game and fish and 
some members ot our stafr are rather clever 
in suah matters, just as a side issue, so 
we deal with suoh topicS and borrow from 
our state Department of Game and Fish." 
A 81ml1ar attitude toward wildlife speoialists was 
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expressed by Tennessee's associate direotor of extension. 
lIe wrote: 
"We have a very satisfactory arrangement 
with the State Game and Fish Commission through 
whioh their specialists take oare of most of 
the needs in this field. We could develop 
, 
suffioient jobs to keep a specialist busy in 
many fields but in the light of greater need 
in fields or more economio importance to farm 
families, we have not oonsidered that we would 
be justified in oarrying a wildlife speoialist 
on our force." 
An indication of what some of the states without a 
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wildlife specialist are doing in this field was supplied 
by the director of the Rhode Island Extension Service. 
He stated: 
tt • • • for a good many years Rhode Island 
conducted a three-weeks summer Vlorkshop on 
conservation. In this workshop all areas of 
conservation of natural resources have been 
oovered. Qualified individuals in the state, 
many times private individuals, have lent 
their assistanoe for instruction purposes." 
National Organizations 
Of the 9 persona representing orga~izatlon8 in the 
United States ooncerned with wildlife conservation to 
whom questionnaires were sent, 9 or 100 percent answered 
the questions and returned the questionnaires to the 
writer. 
Kight or 89 percent answered Ityes·t to question 1 
whioh asked, "Do you reel that there is a need tor wild-
life specialists on state extension service stafts?" 
One ot the 9 did not feel surrioiently well informed to 
give a direct answer to the question. 
'rhe answers to question 2, that asked what phases 
of the wildlife field they felt oould be adequately handled 
by a wildlife speoialist, are given in Table 5. 
In addition to answering the 2 questions of the 
questionnaire, 3 of the 9 persons representing organizations 
Table 4. Results of questionnaire Slrvey of extension directors 
State Question Number* 6 
Arizona 
Alabama. 
Arkansas 
California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Florida 
Georgia 
Idaho 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
LouisiallB. 
Maine 
Maryland 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Mississippi 
Missouri 
Montana 
Nebraska 
Ne~ada 
North Carolina. 
NorthDakota 
New Hampshire 
New Mexico 
New York 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
South Dakota 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Utah 
Vermont 
Virginia 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 
Wyoming 
1 2 
yes yes 
yes yes 
no yes 
no no 
no yes 
no yes 
yes yes 
yes yes 
3 
Animal Husbandman 
Wildlife 8pecialist 
Extension Forester 
~ension Forester 
Resident Instructors & bxt. Forester 
Rodent ~pecialist 
yes yes Wildlife Research Unit 
yes yes Department of Conservation 
no yes Teaching and Research staff 
yes yes Wildlife Specialist 
yes yes County Agents and Research Staff 
no yes Horticulturist and Agronomist 
yes yes Extension Forester 
yes yes Research and Resident Staff 
no yes l!.xtension Forester 
no yes U. S. Fish & Wildlife Ser. on. Campus 
yes yes Wildlife SpeCialist 
yes Research Staff and Game Commission 
no yes F'ield Crop Spec. and Conserv. Comm. 
yes yes ~eriment Station Staff 
no yes Extension Entomologist 
yes yes Animal Husb&ndry Specialist 
yes yes Extension Entomologist 
yes yes Fish and Wildlife Service 
no yes Research and Teaching Staff 
no yes Conservationist . 
yes yes Wildlife specialist 
yes yes Wildlife Specialist 
yes yes Wildlife SpeCialist 
ye s yes Wildlife Teaching Staff 
yes yes Wildlife Specialist 
no yes 
yes yes l!.xtension Entomol. and Game Comm. 
yes yes 4-H Specialist tind.LXt. Personnel 
yes yes Wildlife .:-ipecialist 
yes yes Wildlife Research Unit 
yes yes Fruit anG Forest Specialists 
yes yes Forest .:ipecialist 
yes yes Wildlife SpeCialist 
no yes Wildlife Teaching Staff 
yes yes Livestock Specialist 
4 5 
occas. 
freq. 
occas. 
occas. 
occas. 
freq. 
freq. 
occas. 
occas. 
occas. 
freq. 
freq. 
rare. 
occas. 
occas. 
occas. 
freq. 
rare. 
rare. 
occas. 
occas. 
rare. 
freq. 
rare. 
occas. 
freq. 
freq. 
freq. 
freq. 
freq. 
rare. 
OCcas. 
rare. 
freq. 
occas. 
occas. 
freq. 
freq. 
rare. 
occas. 
yes Wildlife Unit Leader 
yes Satne as 3 
yes Same as 3 
no 
yes Same as 3 
yes Sa~e as 3 
yes Ex~. For. & 4-H Leader 
yes Sa~e as 3 
ye s Sa$1e as 3 
yes Sa~e as 3 
yes Same as 3 
yes Research Staff 
yes l].;:;. Do A. 
yes Bi9logy Instructors 
yes Same as 3 \ 
yes Ext. & State Foresten, 
no --I 
yes .same as 3 
yes bxi. Entomologist 
yes Wi~dlife Dept. of U. 
yes Ra*ge Spec. & Exp. Sta. 
yes Same as 3 
yes bxtension Editor 
yes Game Comm. & Exp. Sta. 
yes Sarne as 3 
yes, Use Federal Publications 
ye s U. ~~ • D • A • 
yes Same as 3 
yes SaJ1le as 3 
yes Salle as 3 
yes Same as 3 
yes Sarie as 3 
yes 
yes Ext. ~to. & Instructors 
yes State Game Commission 
yes Same as 3 
yes Same as 3 
no 
yes Same as 3 
yes Same as 3 
yes State Cons. Department 
yes Livestock & 4-H Spec. 
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occas. 
occas. 
occas. 
freq. 
freq. 
occas. 
occas. 
occas. 
freq. 
freq. 
rare. 
occas. 
occas. 
occas. 
freq. 
occas. 
occas. 
occas. 
occas. 
rare. 
freq. 
rare. 
occas. 
freq. 
freq. 
freq. 
freq. 
freq. 
rare. 
occas. 
rare. 
freq. 
occas. 
freq. 
freq. 
rare. 
occas. 
*1. Have you ever received requests to add a wildlife specialist to your staff? 2. Has your service ever been 
asked to solve problems that could be handled by a wilcilife speCialist? 3. If "yes", who on your staff hand-
les such problems? 4. If "yes", to what aegree? 5. Has your service ever been asked to supply materials thut 
could be handled by a wildlife specialist? 6. If "yes", who on your staff handles such materials? 7. If "yes", 
to what degree? 
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Figure 2. States that have wildlife problems that could lJe handled by a wildlife spe(.!ialist 
.. . ~ 
.. 
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ooncerned with wildlife conservation sent additional iri-
formation on wildlire extension specialists. 
'I'he director of the Lissouri Conservation uom.'11ission, 
\vhe was formerly the wildlife specialist for the U. S. 
Extension ~ervice, wrote: 
"At the time 1 was working as ~!.Jxtension Jon-
servationist for the United states ~xtension 
dervice it was in the ea.rly days of such a move-
ment • • • • Jinoe that time there has been 
considerable progress even thouf:~h 1 believe no 
full-tirae wildlife extension specialist has been 
appointed. 
"It does not take long to give you my opinion 
with regard to the value of this type of \Iork. 
~~lth the close association that is being recog-
nized everY'where between the land, land practice 
and wildlife 1 consider it as essential as any 
other phase of agricultural work. 1 suppose, 
however, like many other things it takes a 
long time for some of these things to mater-
ialize and while there is a gro\:ing apprecia-
tion in the minds of all agilculturlsts with 
regard to the place of wildlife in agriculture 
work there are not 116.ny :!}laces yrhere they 
have seen fit to set it up as a separate unit.n 
The need for wildlire extension specialists vvas fur-
theremphasized by the president of the iilldlif'e kanage-
ment Institute when he stated: 
"I have long believed that there should 
be v.rl1dlife extension specialists on the staffs 
of at least the more i~portant agricultural 
states and that as a leader there should be a 
man stationed in h'ashington that would vlork be-
tVleen the Fish and \'/ildlife Service and the 
~xtension Service in providing leadership and 
material outlines for use in the states. 
"It is also cry belief that the wildlife 
extension specialist, to be effective, must be 
tied olosely to the state oonservation depart-
ment, and I have lonG believed and fidvocated 
the developnent of a program similar to that 
. now in existence in forestry extension 1'1atters 
in which the iederal Governnent pays u part of 
the salary of the leader and some state agency 
the balance. I believe in the anse of the wild-
life extension specialist the contributing 
agency might well be a state oonservation de-
partment and that tbey would also furnish much 
of the material that went into the extension 
program. 
"The material that they normally would use 
should be practical and useful, developed from 
the researohes and experience of the oonserva-
tion department and other interested agenoies 
but worked out to apply directly to farm prob-
lems in the state in which it is car~ied out." 
The director of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
said in his letter: 
"In reoognition of this need, several states 
have added wildlife technicians to the extension 
service staft. Others have integrated this aspeot 
of the extension service program with activities 
of the Fish and Game Department as speoialists 
in the latter group were able to provide the re-
quired direction and assistanoe. Of course, most 
game departments are so organized as to provide 
considerable extension service particularly in 
aonneotion with management of lands in private 
ownership." 
Direotor of the U. S. Extension Service: 
The Director ot Extension ~york of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agrioulture had the following to sayabout-wild-
life ext-ens ion work: 
"Enclosed 1s a copy of a cooperative 
agreement, whioh, it funds were made avail-
able, would have arranged for a cooperative 
project with the Fish and Wildlife Servioe 
and provided for a Federal speoialist work-
ing with State speoialists. The answer, 
I then, to one of your questions 1s we teel 
I there 1s a need for an extension wild11~e 
speoialist in most states. 
"State extension foresters in quite a 
number of those states laclcing wildlife speo-
ialists, have been looking after problems 
that have arisen." 
The cooperative agreement mentioned above is given 
as Appendix ExhibIt 1. 
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Table S. Results of questionnaire survey on the need tor 
wildlife extension speoialists -- organizations 
in the United States oonoerned with wildlife 
oonservation 
Organ1zation 
U. S. Fish and 
\1il(l11te Servioe 
Division Wildlife 
Management, U. S. 
Yorest ServIce 
Internat'l Assoa. 
Game, Fish & Cons. 
CODll11issioners 
IZ8.ak Walton League 
ot Junerloa, Inc. 
Missouri Conserv8-
tion Commission 
National Audubon 
Society 
National Wildlife 
Federation 
Outdoor Writer's 
Assoo. ot Amerioa 
\il1dl1fe Mana.gement 
Instttute 
1 
yes 
no 
. opinion 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
QuestIon Number. 
9 2 
General aspeots ot resouroe 
conservation as related to 
management ot private hold-
ings. 
Does not teel suffioiently 
well informed to glvedlreot 
replies to·questions. 
Sell the needs of better 
land and water use and-oon-
servation. 
Looal problems ot sportsmen 
olubs & conservation groups. 
Close association of land, 
land praotice and wildlife 
in agricultural work. 
Habitat improvement, publio 
relations and management. 
Help put intelligent wild-
life management in aotual 
praotioe. 
Habitat improvement in con-junotlon with so11 oonserva-
tion, landowner-sportsmen 
relationships. 
Presentation of useable 
material to adults and 
youths living on the land. 
2. It 
could 
SURVh1r or ACTIVITIES OY STATE \VILDLIFE SPECIALISTS 
In February, 1952, there were 9 states employing 
wildlife specialists on their Extension Service staffs. 
The 9 states were Michigan, Pennsylvania, Texas, New 
'York, Alabama, Iowa, Ohio, West Virginia and Oklahoma. 
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A summary ot their reoent activities 1s given below. 
Mlchil$an 
The position of Extension Speoialist in Game Manage-
ment has been in 8xlstanc,e sinoe 1937. The major funo-
tion of the proJeot leader has been an eduoational pro-
gram involving oooperation with tarmers, 4-H olub agents, 
soil conservation personnel, sportsmen's groups, members 
of the Miohigan Conservation Department, and other persons 
and organizat1ons interested in good land use. 
Because the major portion of Miohigan's small game 
and fur harvest ocoured on approximately 137,000 southern 
" Miohigan farms, involving about 13,000,000 acres, and be-
oause-the farmers were in a position to influence wildlife 
populations beneficially or otherwise, the projeot l~ader's 
aotivities were limited mainly to the southern half of the 
Lower Peninsula. 
Approximately 2,000 southern Miohigan farms, embody-
1ng nearly 180,000 aores, have been tmproved tor wildlife 
since 1948. More than 3,·800,000 trees and shrubs have 
been provided to farmers tor habitat ~provement. 
A portion of the extension speoialist's time was de-
voted to publiolz1ng oooperative hunting olubs at meetings 
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and through newspaper, radio and magazine releases. Under 
the cooperative huntinG club program, hunter trespass 
problems were reduced for the ~armer because hunting 
was limited by a guest tioket systen. The program also 
permitted a systematio harvest of the game crop. 
In 1951 the Michigan wildlife extensim~ specialist 
spent 111 days in the field and 130 days in his office. 
He attended a total of 172 meetings at which 7991 per-
sons were in attendance. His offioe mailed out 1069 
letters, circulars and bulletins. 
Pennsylvania 
In 1949 Pennsylvania wildlife extension specialist 
assisted the county agents in educational and informa-
tional programs at 206 meetings of all types where 
15,548 persons were in attendance. 
Educational programs involving wildlife and its 
management were presented to 44 senior extension and 4-H 
clubs. The same types of programs were presented before 
many Boy and Girl Scout organizations and other youth 
groups in counties throughout the state. 
Adult agricultural groups in Grange and cooperative 
meetings, committee meetings and in other capacities were 
worked with in an attempt to bring about a better appreci-
ation of wildlife and a fuller understanding of wildlife's 
place and value in land use. 
Requests from schools for assembly proerams were 
filled by the extension speoialist through leoture and 
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motion picture programs having to do with phases ot wild-
life related and supplementary to nature study oourses in 
the sohools visited. Servioe, flower, civic, garden 
and women's clubs were likewise furnished appropriate 
educational and oonservation programs. 
One hundred and two fish ponds were visited during 
1949 and county agents, where problems arose, were assisted 
in solving suoh problems through furnishing ot information 
o~ stockin~, fertIlization, control of weeds and predators 
and on legal and technioal affairs. Demonstrations and 
meetings were held with groups of pond o\mers when requested. 
Sportsmen's organizations throughout the state were 
given talks on game manaeement, conservation and safety 
practices. 'l'he talks were supplemented with colored motion 
pictures. 
:l'he extension speoialist assisted the camp stafts 
at sixteen 4-li olub and adult camps. ¥lfty nature hikes, 
nature study sessions and trapping demonstrations were 
oonducted. 
A general 4-11 program of year round activities on a 
month to month basis was prepared 'in cooperation with the 
~xteijsion 4-H Club office. The project work oalled for 
I 
I 
food land cover improvement, bird work. control of preda-
tors and conservation. 
County agents throughout the state were assisted 
with radio programs where the attention of the listening 
public was called to such seasonal problems as hunting 
safety, forest fires, winter feeding, planting, and tar.m 
pond management. Assistanoe and material for press re-
leases along similar lines were given through extension 
publioity ohannels •. 
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Correspondenoe by mail and printed material requested 
by county agents and oitizens reached into all 67 oount-
ies of the state. Information requested and provided 
embraoed questions and problems having to do with game 
management, food and oover plants and planting, game birds 
and mammals, predators, song and inseotivorous birds, fish 
and fish ponds, laws. and insects and parasites. 
I In 1949 the speoialist spent 143, days in county 
work, 94 days in his oftioe, and 46i days in general 
aotivities. 
Texas 
The pos1tion ot Wildlife Conservation Extension 
Specialist ·in the state ot Texas has been in existance 
sinoe 1936. The major method employed has been the 00-
operative land unit game management demonstration. ~lore 
than 14,000 individuals entered into cooperative pooling 
agreements during 1950. Fourteen million aores ORm8 
under the plan in 210 of the 254 oounties during 1949. 
During 1950 the specialist visited' 116 oounties and 
'oonferred with 236 county agents. He attended 160 meet-
ings, 9 district 4-H crumps. and 9 4-H conservation camps. 
Total attendanoe at 4-H oamps was 2,644, and 18.387 were 
present at other meetings attended. 
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The wildlife speoialist assisted 9,761 farmers with 
speoif10 improvements tor wildlife In'1950. Three hundred 
and two community oooperative game management assooiations 
were given aid. Assistance was given in the improvement 
of 2,533 farm ponds and the oonstruction of 18,407 new 
farm ponds. J~l46,OOO fish were introduoed in 6,233 ponds • 
• During 1950 4-H olub members participating in wild-
life aotivities numbered 11,034. Club members trapped 
6t5~4 predators and raised 28,657 domestic rabbits under 
the guidanoe or the wildlife specialist. Marksmanship 
training was given to 3.800 4-H olub members. 
Radio, motion pioture films, bulletins and period-
ical wildlife news letters were used as teaching aids by 
the wildl1fe speoialist. 
The speoialist spent 156! days in the otfice and 
13J~ days in the field during 1950. 
New York _ .................. 
The extension speoialist in wildlife has been active 
... 
in New York since June, 1949. Wildlife problems have been 
attacked through adult education and youth eduoation. 
The specialist has cooperated with the Far.m Bureau 
Federation by helping with information on legislative 
aotion and assisting with tox rabies control programs. 
Servioe has be'en given to tarm people in orchard-
mouse and other rodent oontrol programs, tarm fish pond 
development, and educational land-use tours. A major 
portion of the speoialists t~e has been spent on supplying 
• 
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information on fish and wildlife matters to farm people 
in the form of bulletins, news releases, radio talks, 
oorrespondenoe, and talks and demonstrations before local 
farm. groups. 
Work with youn~ people has been carried on mainly 
through the 4-H Club organization. The 4-H activities 
have included 8. phea.sant management projeot in which 
6,073 olub members have reared 146,978 pheasants; a shrub 
border planting projeot in whioh 120 members have planted 
30,000 shrubs; a fur management projeot including muskrat 
marsh management, trapping, pelt preparation, and market-
ing of furs; a projeot of fox trap:plng in which 1813 olub 
members trapped 2958 red and gray foxes; 4-H oonservation 
tours; oounty 4-H oamps and conservation tr~lning camps; 
and the preparation of ~roject bulletins. 
Some work has been done with the New York State Con-
servation Counoil which 1s the state organization repre-
. ~ 
senting sportsmen. l'his vlork has consisted of conducting 
field trips and oonservation workshops. 
The wildlife specialist has oooperated with the 
State Department of Eduoation and the Department of 
ConservatJon in the development of an annual teacher's' 
oonservation workshop. t 
Alabama . 
Alabama has had an extension fish and wildlife speo-
ialist since 1937. He has sbown landowners how to build 
and manage farm ponds and how to manage their fa~s for 
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optimum game and fur produotion. Since 1937 the special-
ist has helped farmers build 7,500 ponds and has worked 
oonstantly with these landowners to keep the ponds in 
top fish production. ·¥lhen ponds have resulted in poor 
fishing the specialist has been oalled in to analyze the 
trouble and reoommend corrective measures. 
fIthe wildlife specialist has a.ided in increasing 
the quail on farm acres through food and cover manage-
ment, recommended farm pr~ctices that would inorease the 
numbers of squirrels and wild turkeys, and demonstrated 
proper furbearer trapping methods. 
Income projects have been initiated suoh as the sale 
of fishing permits, leases to hunt on farmland, pheasant 
production for the restaurant trade, the growing of bird 
food orops, and the sale of fish bait. The sale of fish 
bait in Alabama in 1950 amounted to ~291,OOO. 
The wildlife program has included the control of 
animals that cause crop drunage and the supervision of fox 
rabies campaigns as part of the predator control program. 
fhe wildlife specialist has utilized. many means ot 
suocessfully disseminating info~atlon to farm people and 
others including radio, newspapers, and oircular letters. 
Visits by the specialist to counties, however, have not 
been made unless s~ecifloally requested by oounty agents 
who, in turn, have been contacted by farmers with wild-
life problems. 
~hroughout each year the wl1dlire specialist has 
II, 
oonduote4 fish pond management sohools, trapping demon-
strations, and has given leotures and demonstrations to 
4-H olubs and interested sportsmen's and civic olubs. 
Oklahoma 
The position of wIldlife extension specialist has 
existed 1n Oklahoma sinoe January 1, 1952. During the 
short period sinoe January, the speoialist has worked 
very olosely with the extension forester in developing 
wildlife habitat borders around post lots and shelter 
belts. 
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The extension wildlife speoialist has also worked 
closely with the 4-H olub department and oounty extension 
personnel in providing wIldlife projeots and in inoluding 
an eduoational phase on wildlife conservation in 4-H 
olub aotivities. 
Ohio 
-
- The position of extension speoialist of wildlife 
management and oonservation in Ohio had only baen in 
existenoe sinoe J"uly, 1951. During the 6 months that 
followed, the specialist aooompllshed the ~1rst phase 
of his plan of work. 'l'his phase oonsisted of a period 
ot study and observation to determine the extension 
serviae and farmer attItudes toward wIldlife management. 
Observations served as a baokground for launohing a wild-
life extension progr~. 
The speoialist spent 70 days in the field, 40 days 
in the offioe and 11 days on military or siok leave. 
.............. -~-----------------~--
He made ~9 tarmTislts and conversed with at least 1~2 
different farmers. He attended 15 tarmer meetings and 
) county 4-H oamps. The speoialist oooperated with 5 
So11 Conservation Servioe farm planners and 2 Ohio 
Department or 70restry farm fore8te~8. He attended 
e~enslon servioe field meetings at Whioh there were 
at least 7' different extension agents. 
A total ot 5000 persons were in attendance at the 
tar.m meetings attended by the speoialist. 4-H youths 
totaled 14,300 at the oamps&ttended. 
The speoialist aided in the wildlife habitat tm-
provement on 108 farms. This inoluded the tmprovement 
ot 583.5 aores ot woodlots, the planting ot 940 miles 
ot multiflora rose fence, the development of 166.75 
aores ot odd areas, and the planting ot 15,650 pines. 
Weat V1rslnla 
A part-ttme wildlife extension speoialist has been' 
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employed in West Virginia sinoe 1941. The speoialist 
spends 1/3 ot his time on extension work and the remainder 
on teaohing and researoh. 
The work ot the West Virginia wildlIfe extension 
speoialist has oonsisted or oontaots with individual 
farmers adylsing them. on wildlife management praotices 
and seouring tram them information on game kills and 
hunt1ng pressure on their land. 
The maJor emphasis in wildlife extension work in 
West Virginia has been with youth organizations, 
; 
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partioularly 4-H olubs. The wildlife specialist has been 
aotive in both state and oounty 4-H oamping proerams. 
teaching olasses in wildlife conservation. Two 4-H pro-
jeots have been set up by the speoialist, one on wildlife 
oonservation and the other on trap~ing. 
Another phase ot the wildlife extension speoialist's 
work has been devoted to a farm fish pond program. 
The remainder of the speoialist's work has been 
varied in nature. It has inoluded speaking engagements, 
field demonstrations, and conservation tours with such 
groups as farmer-sportsman cooperatives, youth organiza-
tions, farm groups, civic clubs, and other groups inter-
ested either primarily or seoondarily in conservation. 
During 1951 the specialist attended the State Con-
servatlon Camp where he taught wildlife management classes 
to approximately 200 boys and girls from 53 counties of 
West Virginia. 
In 1951 the wildlife extension specialist spent 17 
days in the offioe and 38! days in the field. 
Iowa 
l' 
The early phases ot wildlife extension work in Iowa 
was restricted to 4-H olub projeots and field trips for 
4-H boys. Later the work was expanded to inolude illus-
trated leotures on quail management as oorrelated with 
soil oonBerv~t1on and better farm practices. These talks 
were presented ohiefly to farm bureau and 4-11 club groups. 
A oWMpaign of artifioial feeding for quail was initiated 
and over 60.000 leaflets have been used to promote this 
feeding program. 
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In the more reoent aotivities of the Iowa wildlife 
Extension Speoialist emphasis has been plaoed on wildlife 
appreoiation, wildlife cover, fur animals and farm fish 
ponds •. 
The w1ldlife appreoiation phase has included talks 
on wildlife subJeots to public sohool groups; speoial 
w1ldlife aotivity tor 4-H boys tor olub, home, and com-
munity action; and an intensive nature program at summer 
camps for 4-H, Rural Young People and. to a oertain extent, 
organizations outside of Extension Service sponsorship. 
Inoluded 1s an annual series of spring training schools 
for camp leaders, and assistanoe with an annual Teacher's 
Conservation Camp. 
Most of the speoialist's wildlife oover work has been 
in training Soil Conservation Distriot personnel and in 
aiding individual landowners develop wildlife plans tor 
farm lands. 
The fur animal phase of the wildlife extension speo-
ialist's work has included fur trapping sohools and pred-
atory animal trapping. 
The farm fish pond work has consisted of teaohing 
practioal management of farm ponds for fish produotion, 
angling methods, and the recreational values or a fish 
pond on the farm. 
In all phases ot wildlife extension ~ork in Iowa, 
•. ., 
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extensive use has been made ot radio and newspaper faoil-
ities in the state. Series of piotures and artioles have 
been run in 4~ Iowa newspapers with a combined ciroulation 
ot about 75,000. 
The wl1dll-te extension speoialist's eduoation work, 
largely with rural people, has been complemented by 
publio relations personnel of the Iowa State Conserva-
tion Commission, who work largely with the publio schools 
and with sportsmen's organizations. 
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DEVELOHOmT OF A GUIDE TO WILDLIFE EXTENSION WORK 
PURPOSE 
The purpose ot this portion ot the study was to 
develop a general guide that CQuld be used by a wildlife 
extension speoialist in the state of Utah to integrate 
wl1dllte oonservation interests with other agrioultural 
extension aotivities, 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
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The information tor the development of a guide to 
wild11fe extension work in Utah was obtained ohiefly 
tram plans ot work and annual reports ot wildlife exten-
sion speoialists. 
A oopy of the 1951 plan ot work of the wildlife 
conservation speoialist tor the state ot Texas was 
obtained on loan. 
Copies ot the 1951 annual report and the 1952 plan 
of work ot the extension specialist in game management 
for the state ot Miohigan was obta~ned on loan. 
Uop1es o~ the f'snnsylvanla Extension Service wild-
life management annual report for 1949 and plan of work 
tor 1950 were sent to the writer ~Y the wildlife speoial-
ist of the Pennsylvania State Extension Servioe statr. 
lntormatlon was also obtained trom 8 letter written 
by the assistant extension profes8or or oonservationat 
Cornell University in Ithaoa, New York. 
Information concerning extension methods was seoured 
largely tram Cooperative Extension ~ (Kelsey and 
Hearns, 1949). 
ADAPTATION TO UTAH 
The information tor the development or a guide to 
wildlife extension work was adapted to Utah on the basis 
of tpe knowledge gained from the section of this study 
on Utah surveys. " 
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. The wildlife problems confronting landowners in Utah 
were expressed by Utah county agents in the questionnaires 
sent to them. Additional problems were expressed by 
lando,vners, locker plant operators, nursery operators, 
sportsmen, fur farmers, and commeroial fish hatchery owners 
when interviewed by the writer. 
Reoommendations for 4-H olub wildlife activities in 
Utah were obtained front the Supervisor of Extension Youth 
Programs of the Utah Agrioultural Extension Servioe, and 
from the Direotor of Eduoation of the Utah Fish and Game 
Department. 
THE SITUATION 
Utah has 6 variety of soils and eoologioal plant 
formations ranging trom sagebrush flats in the Great Basin 
to subalpine forests in the mountains. It has a varied 
topography, the general elevation of Utah being 5.500 feet 
above sea level. The Uinta and Wasatch Mountains extend 
diagonally across the state trom northeast to southwest, 
with orest lines mostly above 10,000 feet. The lowest 
area 1s the Virgin River Valley in the southwest corner 
of the state with an elevation varying between 2,500 and 
3,500 feet. 
Utah's total land area of 84,916 square miles com-
prises apprOXlllately 1/35 the area of the United States. 
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A.verage annual preoipitation 1s about one-third of 
that realized in the eastern half of the United States. 
It varies from 4.45 inches at Lemay, Box Elder County, to 
40.82 inches at S11ver Lake, Salt LB.ke County. II'he 
average annual precipitation for the entire state is 
12.6) inches, whioh falls mainly in winter and late spring 
in the state's leading agrioultural areas, neoessitating 
the ~raotlce of irrigation for growing farm orops. 
Those VIDO own and operate the lSDd have a vital part 
in the produotion of game, furbearers, and 'fish, for as 
the land thrives, so thrives wildlife. 
Wildlife 1s a crop of the land pro~uced as a by-
product by landowners. Yet, wildlife belongs to all the 
people. Therefore. not only the lando\mer, but the entire 
population, must be reached in wildlife extension work. 
Wildlife conservation Is a part of the broad program 
ot conservation of Utah's natural resources inoluding solls, 
waters, minerals, and forests. 
The wildlife resources of Utah are greatly varied. 
Big game animals inolude: 1. elk, 2. mule deer, 3. prong-
horn antelope, and 4. bison. 
~Ur animals inolude: 1. muskrat, 2. beaver, 3. mink, 
4. weasel, 5. skUnk, 6. otter, and 7. marten. 
The game birds of Utah are: 1. ducks, 2. geese, 
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3. coots, 4. pheasants, 5. quails (California and Gambella), 
6. mourning doves, 7. grouse (sage, dusky, sharp-tail and 
rufted), and S. partridges (ohukkar and Hungarian). 
Game fishes in Utah inolude: 1. trout (native, brown, 
rainbow, brook, and lake), 2. largemouth bass, 3. yellow 
peroh, 4. catfish, 5. bullheads, 6. sunfish, and 7. orappie. 
Other torms ot wildlife in Utah of economic import-
anoe are: 1. oougar, 2. coyote, 3. bears. 4. bobcat, 5. por-
cupine, 6. rabbits, 7. rodents, 8. hawks, 9. owls, and 
10. song birds. 
MAJOR PROBLEMS 
The major wildlife extension problems as determined 
by this study are: 
Landowners 
1. A laok of proper respeot for private property by 
those .participating in the harvest ot the wildlife 
orop. 
2. Need ~or information tor farm marsh development to 
inorease muskrat numbers for supplementary farm 
income. 
J. Need for information on tar.m fish pond development. 
4. Damage to agrioultural orops by wildlife. 
S. Damage to livestook and paultry by predators. 
Sportsmen 
1. Need for oreating interest and appreoiation tor 
wildlife by sportsmen and landowners. 
2. Need tor creating an incentive tor landowners to 
improve- their land tor wildlife. 
• 
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3. OVergrazing by livestook resulting in destruotion 
of wildl1fe habitats through depletion of the 
range. 
Youth Groups 
1. Need tor training and education in the use ot 
firearms. 
2. Need tor youth eduoation on wl,ldllte matters 
through the development of oonservation orumps and 
by other means •. 
Other Groups 
1. Need tor information on disease oontrol and nutri-
tion at fur far.ms and fish hatoheries. 
2. Need tor training and education in the handling 
ot wild meats. 
J. Need for training and eduoation in the handling 
ot raw furs. 
EXTENSION METHODS 
Extension methods are teaching devioes. ~xtension 
work requires that many methods and teaohing tools be 
used to influence people to apply the satisfaotory results 
of research. It oonsists of arranging situatlon~ in 
whioh the people may see, hear about, and do the things 
to be learned. 
Extension teaohing subjeot matter Is based upon the 
findings of experiment stations ot land-grant oolleges, 
federal agencies and state agencies, adjusted to fit 
local oonditions. The subjeot matter 1s made plain so 
"...--...-~-----~~---------------------~~-~-~ 
. ' 
that the people can learn through extension methods. 
Success may depend upon the proper selection and use of 
the various extension methods available. 
In selecting methods, oonsideration must be given 
to the sex, age, education, motives and other complex 
human charaoteristios and customs or the peo~le to be 
reaohed. 
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}'J.ethods which reach large nU:ri.bers of neople are 
oalled mass media. Smaller nwnbers are reached by group 
activities. Basically the individual-contaot method 
furnishes the most direct opportunities for influencing 
people. ~ethods of group and mass procedures are dilu-
tions of this method. !'.iethods which provide for personal 
oontact furnish the oonfidence and inforflation on which 
recomI"1endations made throueh other methods are based. 
ffhe more ways through v.'hich peo:ple are exposed to 
extension information the larger will be their acoeptanoe 
of the reoommended practioes. 
~ Releases 
News releases through the press fall into the mass 
media oategory. ~ost extension services have an extension 
editor on their staff. One of his duties is to set up a 
service of news for the press on a state-wide basis • 
111he releases consist of announcements, informational 
news, human interest stories, nats with captions and 
feature stories. 
,~ulte often mnterial is directed through the county 
.-----------------~~~------------~--------------------~-------------
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extension offioe to certain papers seleoted because ot 
special extension problems confront1ng the people in that 
area. 
Aooording to Kelsey and Hearne (1949) 107 Arkansas 
newspaper editors were questioned about their preferenoes 
regarding extension service news releases. It was found 
that they wanted stories of looal individuals and group 
accomplishments and achievements by the people. 
Success stories furnish a kind of news that shows 
the value of recommended praotioes. 
Radio 
Radio is a mass medium of oral oo~~unioation, and is 
primarily valuable as a means of forming attitudes largely 
through appeals to the emotions. It is an infonnational 
tool. It oan' reaoh large numbers of people at any given 
time. Hadio reaches people who do not go to meetings. 
who are not visited by extension agents, and who do not 
read newspapers. 
Radio does not take the plaoe of other methods. but 
it does provide a means of inoreasing the effectiveness 
of other media. 
The kind of information and news, the treatment 
given to subjeots, and the detail in whioh they are 
covered varies with the station on whioh the broadcast 
is made. Considerable detail is used on a 250-watt 
station. Consideration 1s given to the fact that a 
broadcast over a 5,OOO-watt station may be heard in 
several oounties. People in 8 muoh larger area will be 
listening to a broadcast from a 50,OOO-watt station. 
With training, determination and imagination radio 
oan be made to play an important part in extension work. 
Ciroular Letters 
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Ciroular letters in extension work are an important 
mass medium. Forreaohlng large n~bers of people cir-
oular letters are the most personalized of the mass media. 
They also provide a quiok, effeotive and inexpensive means 
ot reaohing speoial groups. 
Well-planned oiroular letters oan enoourage the 
recipient to want what is being otteredwhether the objeo-
tive ot the letter be to get action, to inorease knowledge. 
to develop good will. or to ohange an attitude. 
Extension workers use ciroular letters most for 
announoements and for. sending out subjeot-matter informa-
tion. They are also used for organization and progr~ 
planning beoause ot their influence upon the partioipa-
tion of people in the entire extension ~rogram. 
Nearly all activities and muoh of the subjeot matter 
oan be presented effect1vely through well-planned oircular 
letters. 
Egb11cations 
The bulletin is a means of mass media that provides 
an opportunity to transform teohnioal information into 
plain language. Other extension methods present general 
information and arouse interest. Brief, simple bulletins 
supply the details and beoome ready references tor the 
people on a great variety of subJeots. 
Visual Aids --~------
Visual aids provide a means ot supplementing words 
with visual impressions. State and federal motion pio-
tures, fi~ strips and s11des are illustrative material 
used in extension work as group media. Also included 
in the list ot visual aids are exhIbits, displays, and 
posters. 
Short introductory talks by qualified persons make 
motion piotures, film strips and slides more effective 
and help to eliminate their ~personal nature. In the 
presentation of fi~ strips and slides, audienoe partic-
ipation inoreases the amount ot knowledge retained. 
Slides oan be used effeotively to olearly establish 
objectives before gOing on field trips or before start-
ing demonstrations. 
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To be moat useful. exhibits should be readily port-
able. Animation in exhibits and displays helps to attraot 
attention. 
Demonstrations 
The demonstration 1s a group teaching method that 
must ·be dIstinguished trom an expertment. Demonstrated 
practices are 'based on adequate research. 
Praotioal demonstrations otfer an opportunity to use 
aotual materials and equipment in teaohing. 
The method demonstration 1s used to show how to 
oarry out a ~ract1ce. The practioe 1s presented to the 
individual or group by telling, showing, illustrating, 
and questioning. 
A result demonstration 1s a method of teaching de-
signed to show by example the practioal application of 
an established taot or group of facts. With this method 
the extension worker oan utilize the results secured 
;. 
fram adoption of a practice or combination of practioes 
to prove by obmparison the value of the neVi method. 
Result demonstrations furnish a check upon the basic 
soundness of reoommendations and programs of work. They 
serve as visual evidence that a worthwhile extension 
program 1s in progress. 
Field Trins 
The field trip as a teaching aid provides a means 
of using aotual material for study and actual equipment 
for.teaohing. The trip 1s planned to teach s~eoifio 
praotioes or to provide specifio material for study. 
7) 
An outline and map of the trip; with space tor notes, 
major points to be stressed, and referenoes to bulletins; 
is provided by the field-trip leader. 
CamRB 
As a group method with special functions, oamping 
is a valuable extension method. It is espeoially valu-
able for 4-H club work. It emphasizes oooperation, stim-
Ulates interest in group activities and offers speoial 
opportunities for training in conservation. health, safety, 
wood crafts, and many other subjects. 
Camps broaden the education of young people and 
teach them health and safety habits that are valuable 
to them throughout their lives. 
Meetinss 
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The meeting is a group method ussd.ln extension teaoh-
ing. Organization and planning meetings are designed 
primarily to get business done and to take action. Train-
ing meetings, more than any other type, are designed for 
a specific group. 'rhis type of meeting comes nearer to 
simulating olassroom instruotion than any other type ot 
extension meeting. 
l/ieetlngs may be oonduoted as forums, round-table 
discussions, symposiums, or panel disoussions. A forum 
1s a meeting at whioh a n~~ber of people may express 
themselves on a given subject. ~sually the subjeot is 
introduoed by one or more formal speeches or brief pre-
sentations. 
A round-table discussion is primarily an informal 
discussion by a small.speoltl0 group. The panel disoussion 
is used with ~roups too large tor round-table discussions. 
The participants discuss a subjeot in a conversational 
manner followed by a p,eneral discussion which is shared 
by the audienoe. 
A symposium refers to a conference at vffiioh the 
views ot several persons are ~resented in the torm ot 
speeches. It seldom provides time for a disoussion. A 
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symposium 1s adapted to presenting a number ot aspeots ot 
a subjeot about which teohnioal information 1s best pre-
sented by several persons. 
Short Courses 
The term "ahort oourse" applies to a speoial type 
ot conferenoe. usually a week or more in duration, with 
leotures, individual conferences and emphasis on small 
working groups. The work sessions are under the quldanoe 
or qualified ooneultants. 
Personal Oontact 
The personal oontact extension method affords the 
most direct means ot ,suggesting. introduoing ideas, in-
fluenoing attitudes, and sttmulating thinking. The per-
sonal influence aids in developing a oooperative servioe 
devoted to the welfare ot a oommunity, to enlist leader-
ship, and to employ looal resources. 
This influence oombined with sound inrormation 18 
basic to suooessful extension eduoation. Personal oon-
taots lay the foundation for the confidence neoessary in 
group action. 
APPLICATION OF EXTENSION METHODS TO WILDLIFE PROBLWS 
Allot the extension methods mentioned in the pre-
oeding section have been used effeotively by wildlife 
extension speoialists. 
News releases, ra~io talks, displays, exhibits, 
posters, and demonstrations have been used by wildlife 
spe,clallsts to oall attention to wildlife matters. 
• 
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After gaining attention, meetings of various types, 
visual aids, Dews items, radio programs, bulletins, tours, 
and oiroular letters have been used for arousing interest. 
Developing both oonfidenoe in and, the desire to 
utilize reoommended wildlife praotices have been acoomp-
lished by wildlife extension speolal18~8 by making suoh 
praotioes eoonomical, praotical, and readily adaptable. 
Confidenoe in reoommended praotioes haa been acoomp-
lished mainly by demonstrating their values. The demon-
stration method in w1ldlife extension work has been used 
in tar.m fish pond. muskrat marsh. and wildlife habitat de-
velopment, and in pointing out to landowners the benefits 
derived from such developments. The demonstration has 
also been used tor teaohing effective methods ot trapping 
turbearers, preparing pelts for market, controlling rodents 
and other nuisanoe wildlife, setting out food and cover 
plants tor wildlife, and setting up winter teed stations 
tor wildlife. 
The publioation of bulletins has been used extensively 
1n wildlife extension work to supply in detail the reoommend-
ed praotioes proven by reaearoh. Bulletins have also been 
used to explain 4-H olub wl1dllte conservation projects. 
Campa ~nd field trips have been espeoially useful in 
teaching wildlife oonservation-praotices to youth groups. 
Short oourses and work shops have been utilized by 
wildlife extension specialists to aquaint landowners, 
sportsmen, and others with wildlife matters. 
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There are few. if any, extension methods that have 
not been used effectively in wildlife extension work. 
PROGRA!vl OF WORK 
A program of work for wildlife extension activities 
must neoessarily encompass the wildlife problems oon-
fronting the people of both the rural and urban popu-
lation in Utah. Therefore, the work of the vll1dlife 
specialist should be divided into three major categor-
ies: 1. adult programs, 2. youth programs, and J. lia-
ison programs. 
Adult Programs 
Service to Farm People 
Rodent oontrol 
Aid in the prevention of damage to agricultural 
orops by wildlife species. 
Aid in formulation of balanoed land manage-
ment programs including habitat improve-
mente 
Aid in rarm rlsh pond development and manage-
mente 
Aid in farm marshland development to increase 
numbers of muskrats for added farm income. 
i Assist in organizing game management coopera-
tive units. (Appendix Exhibit 3). 
Conduot land use tours for farmers. 
ASl?ist in conducting conservation Vlorkshops or 
short oourses for farmers. 
Provide educational information and materials 
on fish and wildlife matters: 
Bulletins 
News releases 
Ra.dio talks 
Correspondence 
Talks to farm groups 
Demonstrations 
Cooperation with Sportsmen 
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Conduct field trips to show sportsmen relation-
ship of wildlife and other resources 
partioularly agrioultural resouroes. 
Assist in conduoting oonservation workshops or 
short courses for sportsmen. 
Provide educational information and materials 
on farmer-sportsman relationships and 
other wildlife matters: 
Bulletins 
Ne,Ys relea.ses 
Radio tal~ 
Correspondenoe 
Talks to sportsmen's groups 
Demonstrations 
Cooperation with N~nagers ot Fur Farms and }~8h 
Hatoheries 
Provide research information on disease oon-
trol and nutrition. 
J:outh Programs 
Cooperation with 4-H Leaders 
Development ot 4-H olub projeots. 
Pheasant management 
wtldlife winter feeding 
Wildlife habitat improvement 
Wildlife refuge developnent 
Hunting and fishing 
Learning and obeying game laws 
Sportsmanship 
Safety 
Oonstruoting and erecting bird houses 
Fur management and tra~plng 
Preparation ot project bulletins. 
Talks to 4-H olubs. 
Demonstrations. 
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Assist in oonducting oonservation workshops or 
short courses tor 4-H leaders. 
Cooperation with·4-H olubs, scout troops, Future 
Farmers of Amerioa, junior wildlife federations, 
and other youth groups. 
Junior rifle training sohools. 
Tours in cooperation with other conservation 
specialists. 
;."id in oonducting conservation oamps. 
\'ioodcraft 
Safety prooedures 
Nature study 
Nature bikes 
Trapping 
so 
Provide educational information and mater-
ials on wIldlife oonservation: 
Bulletins 
News releases 
Radio talks 
Motion piotures and leotures 
Liaison ProESrB;Dl 
• 
Aot in a liaison oapaoity in matters conoerning wild-
life management as the Extension Servioe repre-
sentative with the State Fish and Game Depart-
ment, ~ederal land management ageno1es, organ-
ized landowner groupB, agrioultural exnerlment 
station, wildlife researoh unit, and others. 
For the purpose of gaining a better appreciation 
ot the activities and programs of these various 
groups, obtaining a general better understanding 
of thel~ separate problems, and attaining de-
sirable and oooperative solutions of mutual 
problems • 
SUMl\,IARY 
I, Because of the economic imports.noe of wildlife, 
whioh makes it a vit.al part of America's national ecan-
t 
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omy, atudies were conduoted during the period from June. 
1951, through March, 1952, in Uaohe County, Utah, to 
determine the possible need for state wildlife extension 
specialists, to summarize the extension programs in states 
having a wildlife extension service, and to "develop a 
guide to wildlife extension work in Utah. 
2. Eighty-five farmers, 5 sportsmen, 2 fur dealers, 
J youth leaders, and operators of 3 fur farme, J nurseries, 
2 fish hatoheries and 5 locker plants in 21 communities 
of Caohe County were interviewed. 
". :3. Q,uestionnaires were mailed to the 48 state exten-
sion servioe dlreotors, th~_ 28 Utah oounty extension 
~ agents, the 9 wildlife extension speoialists in states 
having a wildlIfe extension program, and to 17 organiza-
tions oonoerned with wildlife oonservation in Utah and the 
United States. 
) 
4. Of the 85 farmers interviewed 74 or 87 peroent 
had one or more wildlife problems that a wildlife exten-
sion speoialist could help them with. Of the 23 other 
persons interviewed 22 or 95.6 peroent had wildlife prob-
lems. 
S. Twenty or 71.4 peroent of the 28 oounty agents 
in Utah to whom questlonnaires were sent had either wild-
life problems or requests for wl1dli~e materials that 
1 
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oould be handled by a wildlife extension specialist. 
6. Of the 4 persons repre~entlng organizations in 
Utah ooncerned with wild11fe oonservation and who returned 
~' 
the questlo~aires, 3 or 75 percent felt there 1s a need 
for wIldlife extension specialists. 
7. Forty-two or 97.7 percent of the4Jstate exten-
.7-':'-
sion dlrectors(who returned the questionnalres)telt there 
~ is a need for wildlife extension speoialists. 
8. or the 9 persons representing organizations in 
the United states ooncerned with wildlife oonservation 
____ 1and who returned the quest1on~A.ires) 8 or 89 percent felt 
~c 
there 1s a need for wildlife extension speoialists. 
9. From a survey of literature and through corre-
spondence with st~te wildlife extension specialists in 
Ivl1ohiean, Pennsylvania, New (York, Texas. Oklahoma. Ohio, 
Alabarp.a, IoVl"8. and West Virginia a history of wildlife 
extension work was compiled, the acoomplishments of wild-
life extension specialists were summarized, and a guide 
to wild'life extension work in Utah was developed. 
8) 
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Appendix Exhibit 1. 
COOPERATIVE AGRE~T 
BETWEEN 
FISH ~D WILDLIFE SERVICE. U. S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
AND 
EXTENSION SERVICE t U. S. DEPA.RTMRNT OF AGRICULTURE 
TITLE: Oooperative Extension work in Wildlite 
and Fisheries Oonservation and Restor-
ation. 
LEADER: To be appo1nted 
DATE EFFECTIVE: 
LEGAL AUTHORITY: Agrioultural Appropriation Act tor the 
Extension Servioe and the Coordination Aot 
ot Maroh 10, 193~ (48 Stat. 401-16 USC 
661-666). 
OBJECT: The establishment ot a oooperative exten-
sion progr~ in wildlife and fisheries 
oonservation between the Fish and Wildlite 
Servioe and the Extension Servioe will 
have the following objeots: 
1. To develop a better understanding and 
appreolation ot fish and wildlife re-
souroe8 6S a permanent part or agri-
culture and in the development ot a 
National land pollc7. 
2. To stress the importanoe of fish and 
wildlife resouroes in land manag«ment 
polioies in both State and Federal ao-
tivities embraoing the following: 
a. Control ot predatory animals and 
injurious rodents (as outlined in. 
Mem.orandum ot Understanding ot 
Maroh 29, 1941) 
b. Far.m pond development and ~agement. 
c. Fur antmal produotion, inoluding fur 
farming. 
d. Domestio rabbit produotion. 
e. Wildlife and fisheries management. 
. ' 
ORGANIZATION 
AND 
PROCEDURE: 
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f. Eoonomic value of fish and wildlife • 
g. Wildlife disease control. 
h. Prevention of damage by birds to 
agricultural crops. 
i. Status and distribution of fish and 
wildlife. 
j. Game and fish laws as oonservation 
measures. 
3. To perfeot oooperative arrangements for 
extension work in wildlife conservation 
and fish management with state agrioul-
tural oolleges in order that information 
may be placed before public agenoies and 
into practioe by landowners and operators. 
4. To review fish and wildlife projeots sub-
mitted by the various State extension 
services, and to study methods most effec-
tive in securing their adoption. 
5. To prepare for publication information 
on fish and w"ildllfe subjeots and to 
disseminate this information in a manner 
best designed to carry out purposes of 
this agreement. 
6. To establish an effective liaison between 
the Fish and Wildlife Servioe and the 
~xtenslon Servioe on all matters pertain-
ing to fish and wildlife subjects. 
A Nationa.l extension specialist in fish and 
wildlife oonservation and management shall 
keep in touch with the fish and wildlife ex-
tension work in each State, and shall assist 
the Extension Servioe, partioularly the 
State specialists assigned to this work, in 
the best methods of prooedure, in full 
accord and in cooperation with State exten-
sion directors. He shall report in vlTitlng 
on the progress of work projeots being 
carried out with Federal and state funds. 
The general policies concerned with the 
development of a fish and wildlife extension 
proeram shall be mutually agreed upon be-
tween the Directors of the Extension Service 
a.nd the Fish and ;J11dllfe Service. The 
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Extensiob Service agrees to pay the salary 
and travel expenses of the speoialist and 
provide suitable stenographio services. 
Should the Fish and Wildlife Service Chioago 
Office be returned to Washington, that Ser-
viae and the Extension Servioe will furnish 
the specialist with office space, supplies 
and equipment. In the interim, ottioe spaoe 
will be furnished by the Extension Servioe. 
The Fish and Wildlife Speoialist shall be 
responsible to the Fish and Wildlife Service 
for all technioal information used in the 
extension program. He shall be responsible 
to the Extension SerYice tor establishing 
the proper operational contaots through the 
State Extension Directors and tor the exten-
sion methods used in developing the program. 
The extension speoialist shall submit a 
report tor each period of travel, one ~opy 
to the Fish and Wildlife Servioe, and one 
copy to the Extension Servioe. At the end 
ot eaoh fisoal year, be shall make a .full 
progress report of the oooperative fish and 
wildlife extension work tor submission in 
the same manner as field reports. From 
time to time as may be mutually agreed upon, 
he shall prepare reports on speoial features 
as the subjeot matter may require. 
COOPERATION: F1sh and ~/11dllfe service. U.S.Department 
of the Interior and Extension Servioe, U~S. 
Department of Agriculture. 
PUBLICAl'IONS: Publications issued by the extension spec-
ialist in furtheranoe of this program 
shall be mutually acceptable to the Fish 
and Wildlife Servioe and the Extension 
Service, and these shall state olearly 
the cooperative relationship. 
SOURCE OF Annual appropriation aots provIding for 
}~DS: Extension Servioe in aooordanoe with a 
budget mutually agreed upon at the beginn-
ing of eaoh fisoal year. 
UURATION: It is intended that this cooperat1ve 
agreement shall continue in force until 
terminated by written notioe given by 
either Direotor to the other 90 days in 
advanoe of the effeotive date of the 
termination. 
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Maroh 7. 1946 
nate 
~816Ped) Ira N. Gabrielson 
1reator, u.s. PIsh and WIldlire 
Servioe . 
Maroh 7. 1946 
bate 
bSigped) M. L. Wilson {reotor, ~xten81on ''1ork 
, APPROVED: 
ot~gecretary of t~ interIor 
£Si6A8d ) Clinton P, Anderson 
eoretary of agrioulture 
148(2-51) 
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Appendix ExhIbit 2. 
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
between the 
Miohigan State Uollege Extension Servloe 
and the 
~tate Department of Uonservation, Game Division 
relative to 
lrARM LAND GAME EXTlmSION PROJECT 
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The purpose ot this memorandum 1s to coordinate the efforts 
and unite the resouroes of the state Extension Service and 
the Uame Division of the Department of Uonservat1on in form- ~ 
ulat1ng and carrying on a progr~ of game management in tne 
1·arm land areas of the state. 
To effeotuate this purpose: 
A. The State Conservation Department Game Division agrees: 
1. To employ a Farm Land Game Speoialist who will be 
mutually satisfaotory to the Game DIvision and the 
~xtens1on Servioe and who will devote his full 
time to the eduoational program provided for in 
this memorandum. 
2. To make available to the Farm Land Game Speoialist 
the resouroes ot information and field oontaots 
whioh will be helpful in an eduoational program. 
B. The Michigan State College Extension Servioe agrees: 
1. To oooperate in the seleotion and employment of a 
Farm Land Game Specialist. 
2. To provi.de off1ce spaoe. otrice equipment and 
supplies and adequate stenographio assistance. 
j. To administer the daily sohedule and to provide 
funds for the payment ot travel aooounts under 
regulations which now apply to all extension 
employees. 
4. To prov1de forms tor making rnonthly and annual 
reports and to have oopies of all reports furn-
ished to the parties to this agreement. 
S. To maintain a oooperative working relationship 
between the Farm Land Game Speoial1st and the 
County Agrioultural Agents, 4-H Club Agents and 
Agrioultural Specialists. 
c. It 1s mutually agreed: 
1. That for subjeot matter tau~ht the Farm Land Gfu~e 
Speoialist will be responsible.to the Head of 
the Game Division, who will refer him to members 
of the staff of the Department of Conservation 
and to members of appropriate Departments of the 
Michigan State College. 
2. That the headquarters of the Farm Land Game Spec-
. ialist will be at the Michigan State College. 
3. Irhat letterheads, bulletins written for this 
projeot, press releases, etc., used in relation-
ship to this project shall show the oooperative 
nature of the project. 
4. 'i'hat Ir.£lterials published and press releases 
issued shall be approved by the Head of the Game 
Division and the Director of ~xtension. 
5. That the Specialist will submit an annual report 
each year 011 or before Decenlber 31st to the Head 
of the Game Division rulU the Direotor of the Ex-
tension Division. 
6. That obligations of the cooperating parties in 
this agreement shall be contingent' upon federal 
and state appropriations or such other funds as 
are sho\m in approved budgets eaoh year, and may 
be terminated at any time by mutual consent or by 
either party at the end of any 1'iscal year but 
not earlier than June 30 t 1940. 
7. That the required' working time, sick leave and 
vacations shall oonform to the established regu-
lations for other Department of Conservation 
employees. 
D. General aonsiderations for guidanoe in developnent of 
]?arm Land Game Projeot: 
1. That sportsmen are greatly interested in game in 
the farm areas of southern Miohigan which are near 
to their places of residenoe and business. 
2. '11hat farmers are facinr, nroblerns incident to hunt-
ing, such as trespass nuisance, laol<: of Imowledge 
of cor~~unity hunting organizations and opportun-
ities for income fran game. 
3. That there is need for mutual understanding be-
tween sportsmen and farmers, based upon the 
appreciation of the problems and points of view 
of eaoh. 
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S1enatures: 
Date 
Date 
Au~ust 3, 1939 
Director of ExtensIon Work, 
Michigan State College 
In Charge or Game DivIsion 
Department of Conservation 
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Appendix EXhibit 3~ 
SUGGESTED.ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION FOR A 
GAME MANAGEMENT COOPERATlVE* 
I. Name -- This organization shall be lmown a8 the 
_______________ Game Management Assooiation. 
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II. Membershl~ -- The membership of this Association 
shall consIst of all landowners or'land operators who have 
signed up their lands as a part ot the 
Game Management Area on the approval to-rm-o-o-p-r ... e-s-ooMoJilfr--ow .... fi... lch 
are attaohed and are a part ot this instrument; also suoh 
others as may be eleoted to membership trom time to ttme. 
III. Offioers -- The otfioers of this Assooiation shall 
oonsist of a PreSident, a Viae President and 8 Seoretary-
Treasurer. Suoh officers shall be eleoted annually and 
will hold offioe until their suooessors have b.en elected 
and installed. 
IV. Exeoutive C~1tt.e -- The Exeout1ve Committee 
shall consist ot the~tloera ot the Assooiation and three 
other members, appointed by the President, who shall trans-
aot all business of the Association between meetings. 
V. Other Committees -- The President shall appoint 
suoh other oommIttees as may be deemed neoessary to 
direct the activities ot the Assooiation. 
VI. Meetings -- The annual meeting ot the Assooiation 
shall be held auring the early spring eaoh year, the ex-
act date and plaoe to be fixed by the Exeoutive Oommittee. 
Other meetings shall be held as often as necessary and at 
suoh ttmes as the President or ExeoutlT. Committee may 
determine. 
A majority ot tbe members shall oonstitute a quorqm 
tor the transaotion of business at any regular or oalled 
meeting. 
GENERAL OBJECTIVES 
The obJeot ot this assooiation shall be to: 
1. Provide adequate proteotion tor game 
and other desirable wildlife. 
2. Establish and maintain the game man-
agement area for the inorease ot all 
g~e birds, Don-game birds, game 
*trom·the 1951 Plan or Work or the Texas wlfaiIfe EXtensIon 
Speoialist. 
animals, fur-bearing antmals and 
. fishes. 
). Improve cover and tood oonditions 
tor wildlife. 
4. To properly stock and manage the tar.m 
ponds ot the area; to proteot against 
pollution. 
5. Regulate the taking ot game to insure 
an adequate supply of seed stooke 
6. Provide regulated hunting in coopera-
tion with the State Fish and G~e 
Oommission at such time as game supplies 
might warrant to assure, the develop-
ment and maintenance of a maximum game 
orop. 
7. Prohibit hunting or trespassing in 
violation ot state laws, or the rules 
and regulations ot the Assooiation. 
8. The objeotives of this Assooiat1on shall 
be oarried out under the general direc-
tion of the Exeoutive Committee, or such 
other oommittees as may be appointed 
trom time to time. 
PROGRAM OF THE AREA 
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The program ot the area shall inolude the following: 
1. £iroteot1on. 
2. Food and Qover improvement. 
). Maintenanoe of predator balanoe. 
~. Regulated harvest ot g~e and rttr-bear1ng 
species, fish, etc. 
Protection 
• 
1. Eaoh member ot the Assooiation may ereot 
the adopted marker or proteotive sign on 
and around his individual holdings 
(opt1onal). Such markers to be ereoted 
at the members own expense. 
2. Any member of this Assooiation who may 
for any reason withdraw his lands as a 
part of the oooperative unit shall 
immediately reoove all markers trom his 
land and oease to lllake further use ot 
same. 
J. It shall be the duty of each member to 
protect the wildlife on his own lands 
and to report any illegal trespassing to 
the Exeoutive Committee vmether suoh 
trespass be on his own property or the 
property of a fellow member. 
4. The Executive Committee shall be the law 
en~orcement oommittee for the Association 
and this committee shall oooperate with 
the local game wardens in law enforcement 
oases. 
5. Any expenses inourred by the Executive 
Committee in enforcing the law shall be 
paid by the Association upon approval of 
the membership. 
Food ,and Cover 
The following aotivities have been adopted by the 
Assooiation to improve-the food and oover conditions. 
1. To save and increase game cover along 
fence rows, road sides, ditches, gullies, 
and other places where it will not inter-
fere ,nth tarming praotices. 
2. To proteot and make additional plantings 
of fruit bearing trees. shrubs, berries, 
etc., needed for wildlife; to plant plum 
orohards in the nooks and corners or on 
wasteland areas as oover spots; provide 
grape and berry hedges at the head of 
gullies and along ditohes .. 
3. To oonstruot brush shelters for quail 
with brush or by half cutting small trees 
and tree limbs and bending them to the 
ground where they will continue to grow. 
4. To apply phosphate and other fertilizers 
to the ground beneath the shelters to 
inorease weed growth And other vegetation 
for oover. 
5. To plant oover patches or strips of grain 
to be lett unharvested for the birds. . 
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6. To prevent the destruction or nesting 
cover by fire; to proteot the nests of 
birds and the dens and den trees ot wild 
animals. 
7. To provide farm ponds tor an adequate 
water supply for livestook and for the 
production of fish. 
8. To follow a deferred grazing program 
with livestock and guard against over-
stocking the range. 
!r~dator Control 
1. The following speoies have been plaoed 
on the undesirable list and will be 
controlled: stray house cats; Cooper's 
. hawks; sharpshlnned haWks; duok hawks; 
and wolves. 
2. A oareful study shall be made ot all 
suecies classified as nredators in order 
that suoh may have their proper plaoe in 
a balanoed game management program tor 
the area. 
Harvest of Game, Fur-bearers and Fish 
1. It shall be the polioy of this Assooia-
tion to operate the unit under a "regular 
harvest" plan and not on a long-time 
"olosed· season" basis. 
2. Each member ot the Assooiation shall 
oontinue to exeroise complete oontrol 
of his own premises and be responsible 
for his own lands. No rights or priv-
ileges are automatically surrendered 
or granted by a member to anyone, not 
even the other 'members of the group_ 
3. Prior to the opening of the hunting 
season each year, the members shall 
take an inventory of available grume 
on their respective units and report 
to the group in session. The members 
shall limit the "take" in accordanoe 
with their agreed allotments or sur-
plus. 
4. All huntine,trapping and fishing shall 
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b~ done in oomplianoe with state and 
federal laws, and in acoordanoe with the 
regulations or the Assooiation. 
5. All hunting, fishing or trapping by 
others than the owners shall be done 
under lease or under written permit. 
6. The members of the Assooiation shall keep 
a reoord of all gffm8 and furs taken on 
their individual holdings 'and report to 
the Seoretary of the Assooiation. The 
Seoretary o~ the Assooiation will oompile 
reports for the entire area. 
7. Regulations adopted which pertain to 
huntIng, tees tor hunting privileges, as 
well as all other details pertaining to 
same shall be reoorded in the minutes or 
the meetings of the ASBooiatlon fram'ti •• 
to time. The 'rules and regulations 
adopted and reoorded in the minutes at 
either regular or called meetings shall 
be blndtng upon the membership. 
8. Violations ot state g~e laws. or any ot 
the rules and regulations or the Associa-
tion, shall bar the person oommitting 
suoh violation trom hunting on the lands 
or the Assooiation for suoh period as the 
Executive Oommittee may determine. 
GmfERAL RULES 
1. Any member of the Assooiation who tails 
to oomply with the spirit or letter ot 
the Association, or the rules and regu-
lations thereot. shall be summoned before 
the Exeoutive Committee tor suoh aotion 
as may be considered in the beat interest 
ot the Assoolat1on, and said actions 
shall be final and conolusive. 
2. These rules and regulations may be 
amended or expanded at any time upon 
approval ot a majority of the members 
present at any regular or oalle4 
meeting. and the rules adopted and 
reoorded in the minutes ot the meet~ 
Inga shall prevail. 
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The torego1ng plan ot organization may be amended at 
any annual meeting by a two-thirds vote ot, the members ot 
the Assooiation. 
SIGNATORIES 
We, whose signatures appear on the attaohed torms,' 
or whose signatures are otherwise affixed, oODstitute the 
membership of the Gam. Manag«ment Assoo-
iation. We hereby enter ln~o agreement to partiolpate 
30intly in the program hereinbefore outlined, and to oon-
tinue in full toroe and ertort 'tor a period ot ___ _ 
years. 
The above artioles ot assooiation have been adopted 
by the ma·jor1ty ot the .... bars or this Assooiation. We, 
the newly elected offioers and Exeoutive Committee, hereby 
deolare the organization to be in tull foroe and efrect, 
• this day ot 19 .• 
Signed, 
lT~81dent d • Address 
Vloe-PresIdent Aa!ress 
Seoretary-Treasurer Aaarea8 
aember Exeeutlya commIttee Addie •• 
Kember Ii.out{ye CommI%\ee Address 
leaSer lieou\lve Oa&ili~e8 A44re88 
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The State 'ot 
, COWlty ot 
) 
) 
) 
KNOVl ALI. Y.Jm BY THESE PRESENT 
That It of the 
oounty and state aforesaid, desire to joIn my neighbors 
to proteot, oonserve and increase the desirable wildlife 
speoies of game'birds, non-game birds, game animals, fur-
bearing animals adapted fishes, etc., do hereby bind my-
self together with my neighbors in oonsideration of said 
purposes, and such purposes only, agreeing to combine my 
lands and aot as a unit with them. The following tracts 
of land are designated by me to beoome a part of said unit: 
," 
I hereby make applioation for membership in the 
, Game Manacement Assooiation. It 1s my 
~d-e-s~l-r-e-t~h~a-t~t~h~I~s agreement and applioation be attached 
to the Artioles of the Assooiation to which I hereby 
subscribe. 
I pledge myself to properly respeot the game laws 
ot this state and I will help others to do likewise. 
Signed __________________ __ 
Address 
--------------------
